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CAFES AND SPECIAL EVENTS

Attack on Titan Cafe
Tsuki Moch Cosplay Cafe presents our “Attack on 
Titan” cafe. During this cafe guest will be served 
snacks and drinks by some of your favorite AOT 
characters, who also provide entertainment in 
the form of dances and games. Come, take a break 
from the con (and Titan fighting) and relax for a bit.

Sunday in Solana C
3:30PM-4:30PM ......................................................... $10
5:00PM-6:00PM ......................................................... $10
6:30PM-7:30PM ......................................................... $10

Maid Cafe
The maids and butlers of ‘At Your Service Cafe’ 
eagerly await your visit this year at Saboten Con 
2014. Step into the cafe and enter a world where 
you are treated as the lords and ladies of the 
house by cute maids outfits and dashing butlers. 
There will be delicious treats, prizes to be won 
by playing games, and most of all see the maids 
and butlers perform dances and sing songs from 
your favorite Anime and Jpop groups!

Saturday in Solana C
12:30PM-1:30PM ...................................................... $10
2:00PM-3:00PM ......................................................... $10
3:30PM-4:30PM ......................................................... $10

ClubSabo (Boobies Cafe)
Tired after a long day of running around at the con-
vention or alien hunting? Well have no fear come to the 
Boobies to rest your tired feet and interact with many of 
Boobies waitresses! Come sit back enjoy a drink and rest 
your tired soul. 
 
You must be 18 years or older to enter this event
There is a $5 cover charge for this event. 

Saturday Night in Solana C
9:30PM - 1:30AM

Manga Library
A place to relax and check out some manga.
8/30-9/1 11:00 AM - 6:00 PM | Cascade E

Otaku Closet
The Otaku Closet is like a swap meet but with a Sab-
oten Con twist. Anime fans are urged to gather all of 
their unwanted or gently used Otaku goods they don’t 
want anymore and sell or trade them to those who do.
8/30 - 8/31 7:00 PM - 11:00 PM | Hall near Program-
ming Desk

ClubSabo (Bunny Cafe)
Stop by the lounge and spend some time with the Bunny 
Girls of At Your Service Cafe. Relax after an exciting con 
day with us while enjoying music, games, and special 
performances.
 
You must be 18 years or older to enter this event
There is a $5 cover charge for this event. 

Sunday Night in Solana C
9:30PM - 1:30AM

SAT & SUN | 6:00PM-9:00PM
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A Face for Cosplay
The art of make up can play a big role in cosplay, no matter 
your sex or race, there are make ways you can enhance 
your looks for any animated character. Join Electric Lady, 
Jounin K, and Xiu from Bao Bakery with some tips and 
tricks on altering your face to match your characters.
Fri | 8:00 PM-9:00 PM | Solana B [Electric Lady]
ACTION POSE!!
Boring character are boring! Spice up your charac-
ters by giving them something to do...like kill a guy.
Sun | 2:00 PM-3:00 PM | Cascade G [Ryan Comstock]
Alodia’s Life - Cosplay, Art & Games
How Alodia started out and how social media 
played a huge role as a cosplayer, artist and gam-
er. How a young timid and unconfident girl came 
out of her shell and triumphed over her fears  by be-
ing passionate about all the things she loves doing
Sat | 2:00 PM-3:00 PM | Solana H [Alodia Gosiengfiao]
Attack on Titan!
Come talk to the voice actors of Annie and Mina and hear 
all about this amazing anime and what it takes to be a titan!
Sat | 3:30 PM-4:30 PM | Solana H [Lauren Landa, Alexis 
Tipton, Ian Sinclair]
Character Design & Clothing
Every good story needs an awesome well dressed char-
acter. Let James Perry teach you how to do just that.
Sat | 3:30 PM-4:30 PM | Cira C [James Perry II]
Character development
Don’t let your characters be one-sided, boring, and stat-
ic. Jolene can teach you to develop them with your story.
Mon | 3:30 PM-4:30 PM | Cascade C [Jolene Houser]
Cosplayers Unite!
Come meet all of our cosplay guests and learn 
about their life both her in the US and interna-
tionally.  Ask them questions about how they 
got where they are today and how to make some 
of those amazing outfits you see them wearing.
Sat | 6:30 PM-7:30 PM | Solana I [Alodia Gosiengfiao, 
Giada Robin, Living Ichigo, Chris Tang, Electric Lady, AZ 
Powergirl]
Designing and constructing your BJD 
characters Headwear Workshop
Join BJD designer, multi-talented visual and perform-
ing artist Susan Lake on the designer’s process for 
creating the perfect headwear for your BJD character. 
This workshop will explore the steps used in finding 
and creating your design. You will learn how the sto-
ry teller, artist, designer, comes up with each unique 
piece.  Susan will go over the process she uses to bring 
her characters to life through her headwear and hats. 
Examples of her work and character study will be dis-
played.  During the workshop, you design and make a 
hat!  All materials are included as well as step by step in-
structions for making the hat.  Workshop is $5 a person.
Sun | 3:30 PM-6:00 PM | Cascade F [Susan Lake]
Designing for a world imagined
Join BJD designer, multi-talented visual and per-
forming artist Susan Lake in developing the 
steps of the creative process, including the sto-
ry, the setting, the character and the costume
Sat | 12:30 PM-1:30 PM | Cascade F [Susan Lake]
Fitness and Nutrition for Cosplay

Sat | 12:30 PM-1:30 PM | Solana I [Living Ichigo]

Guest Improv
Come interact with our guests in a night of 
improv.  You will get to be part of the fun 
while our guests entertain and impress!
Sun | 3:30 PM-4:30 PM | Solana H [DC Douglas, Stephen 
Prince]
Headwear: An elaborate statement of 
Art through the designers eye.
Join BJD designer, multi-talented visual and per-
forming artist Susan Lake on how to design head-
wear for your character through concept, con-
struction, details and character development.  
Ask your character, to help you design them!
Sat | 5:00 PM-6:00 PM | Cascade F [Susan Lake]
How did they get there?
Come talk with our Cosplay guests and find out how they 
got started.  Learn from them how they built up their fol-
lowing and what they do to keep their followers engaged.
Mon | 12:30 PM-1:30 PM | Solana I [Alodia Gosiengfiao, 
Giada Robin, Living Ichigo, Chris Tang, Electric Lady, AZ 
Powergirl]
How to build a portfolio (An Artists 
Story)
Every artist needs a resume of their work to 
show to Hayao Miyazaki. Learn how to build a le-
git portfolio to showcase yourself and your art.
Sun | 6:30 PM-7:30 PM | Cascade G [Armand Villavert Jr, 
Jolene Houser]
How to draw sexy women
Yup! Its back! Everybody’s favorite late night 
panel. Let Armand and Ryan teach you the 
sexy-ness of the female body...in an art form.
Sat | 9:30 PM-10:30 PM | Cira C [Armand Villavert Jr]
How to make a Sailor Fuku
Grab your toast and run out the door, youâ€™re late 
for school! Join Electric Lady with a step by step 
guide on how to go about making your very own sail-
or fuku. Everything from the basics of how to make 
a pleated skirt, to different methods of finishing 
off your costume with several sewing techniques. 
Sun | 6:30 PM-7:30 PM | Solana G [Electric Lady]
How to sell yourself (As an Artist)
Ever wanted to self-publish your series? Or give 
yourself a better web-presence? Learn from the 
masters how to market yourself as an artists.
Sun | 12:30 PM-1:30 PM | Cascade C [James Perry II, 
Jolene Houser]
International Cosplay
Come talk with our international cosplay guests Alodia 
and Giada and see how cosplay is around the world.
Fri | 6:30 PM-7:30 PM | Solana B [Alodia Gosiengfiao, 
Giada Robin]
Iruma Rioka
Come meet the band Iruma Rioka and learn about their 
life on the road and the amazing music that they produce
Sat | 2:00 PM-3:00 PM | Solana I [Iruma Rioka]
Kazha
Come meet the band Kazha and learn about their life 
on the road and the amazing music that they produce.
Mon | 2:00 PM-3:00 PM | Solana I [Kazha]
K-_Pop Dance Workshops
M.V.P. is back at Saboten Con for the second year in a 
row! M.V.P. (a.k.a “Music Video Party”) gives participants 
a chance to unleash their inner K-pop star by learning 
dance moves to the hottest K-pop songs in a safe, sup-
portive, and fun environment. At the end of the day they 
leave with confidence, a new skill, and new friends!”
Sat | 2:00PM-3:00PM | Solana A [MVP] 
Sun | 12:30PM-1:30PM | Solana E [MVP]

Lets make a video game
We’ve all wanted to make video games (and if you donâ€™t, 
you’re kinda weird) Let Armand teach you his ways.
Mon | 12:30 PM-1:30 PM | Cascade C [Armand Villavert 
Jr.]
Local cosplay groups unite!
Come meet some of the local cosplay groups in Arizona 
that spend their weekends promoting all the fun that is co-
splay while helping out local charaities and foundations
Sun | 3:30 PM-4:30 PM | Solana I [Justice Leage of AZ, 
Arizona Avengers, Umbrella Hive corp of AZ]
Lord Zed!
Come meet our guest Robert Axelrod and 
learn about his life as Lord Zed and all 
the awesomeness that is Power Rangers
Sat | 3:30 PM-4:30 PM | Solana I [Robert Axelrod]
Lore of Castlevania
We all love Castlevania, who doesnâ€™t?? 
Learn the art, mythicality and and time-
line of everyones favorite vampire franchise.
Sat | 6:30 PM-7:30 PM | Cira C [Armand Villavert Jr]
Making Games, Cosplay, Pwnage, and 
more!
Versatile and multi-talented Christophe has a colorful 
background in game development, competitive gam-
ing, and cosplay. This year, join a relaxed, open-ended 
Q&A session with him and his friends, where you can 
get honest and/or random advice on those topics or 
whatever else you can think of! Whether its how to 
Macgyver your dream costume, get a head start in the 
games industry, or what games or anime you’ve nev-
er heard of that you ought to try, great stories and fun 
times with fellow fans will be our mission of the day!
Mon | 2:00 PM-3:00 PM | Solana H [Chris Tang]
Moon Stream
Come meet the band Moon Stream and learn about their 
life on the road and the amazing music that they produce.
Sun | 2:00 PM-3:00 PM | Solana I [Moon Stream]
Penciling & Inking PT 2: Inking
Part 2 of our 2 part tutorial series. Finish of your 
penciled series with some new inking skill. In depth 
tutorials, BRING YOUR SKETHBOOK AND PENS!!!
Sun | 5:00 PM-6:00 PM | Cascade C [Armand Villavert Jr, 
James Perry II]
Penciling & Inking PT. 1: Penciling
Part 1 of our 2 part tutorial series. Learn first 
hand how to pencil the manga you’re current-
ly working on. BRING YOUR SKETCHBOOK!
Sat | 6:30 PM-7:30 PM | Cascade G [Jolene Houser, Ryan 
Comstock]
Sabotencon After Dark (Live & Un-
plugged)
Ask questions either personal or profession-
al and our guests  will answer (or maybe not). 
No cameras or recording devices allowed.
Sun | 6:30 PM-7:30 PM | Solana H [DC Douglas, Stephen 
Prince]
So you’re not feeling creative?
We all get a creative block whether we art 
artists or writers. Well my friends, there 
are ways to combat this vicious beast.
Sun | 3:30 PM-4:30 PM | Cascade C [Ryan Comstock]
Space Dandy
Come talk to the voice actors of Space Dan-
dy and Honey and hear all about this amaz-
ing anime and what it’s like in space!
Sun | 5:00 PM-6:00 PM | Solana H [Ian Sinclair, Alexis 
Tipton]
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Spotlight: Orange Crows
From the artists himself. After the fall of a 
certain Manga publisher, learn the strug-
gle of one man keeping his series alive!
Mon | 11:00 AM-12:00 PM | Cascade B [James Perry II]
The Art of Storytelling
Stories are meant to take you from point A to point 
Z. Jolene knows how to teach you the B, C, D, E, 
F, G, H, I, J, K, L, M, N, O, P, Q, R, S, T, U, V, W, X, and Y.
Sat | 2:00 PM-3:00 PM | Cascade G [Jolene Houser]
The business and safety of cosplay
Inside information from the pros on being a profes-
sional cosplayer and staying safe in the cosplay world.
Sun | 5:00 PM-6:00 PM | Solana I [AZ Powergirl]
The Legend of Primal Rage II
In the summer of 2014, an arcade in Chicago unveiled 
a Primal Rage II machine for all to play. Canceled in 
1997, rare and only rumored to exist; till now it had 
never been properly emulated or publically avail-
able. The internet blew up with the news and exciting 
livestreams of first gameplay as it happened! As any 
near-complete game still truly filled with secrets and 
mysteries is unheard of in this day and age, players 
flocked to the arcade and took to the internet to see it 
in action.  Christophe Chris Tang, a Saboten Con favorite 
guest better known for his cosplay and work on Capcom 
fighting games - incidentally, was a lead developer and 
designer on that very project! Learn the never before 
revealed stories and secrets of this gaming phenome-
non straight from one of its creators, with video and 
images shown to the public for the first time anywhere!
Fri | 9:30 PM-10:30 PM | Solana B [Chris Tang]
The life of Robert Axelrod
Come talk with the amazing Robert Axelrod and 
hear about his life in the industry from the Power 
Rangers to all the voices he has done over the years
Sun | 2:00 PM-3:00 PM | Solana H [Robert Axelrod]
The Notorious Albert Wesker Erotic 
FanFic Show
The 17+ panel SHOW that has been turning on and 
pleasing fans at cons across the nation is here! D.C. 
Douglas (voice of Albert Wesker) performs fan writ-
ten erotic Resident Evil stories with volunteers from 
the audience (be in RE cosplay to increase chance of 
being picked!). This is the closest you can get to Albert 
Wesker on Broadway or in a XXX video. A must see!
Sat | 6:30 PM-8:00 PM | Solana H [DC Douglas]
The Power of the Costume
Join BJD designer, multi-talented visual and perform-
ing artist Susan Lake on how to capture the pow-
er of a costume by capturing the character, the size, 
shape and color and the significance of the headwear.
Mon | 12:30 PM-1:30 PM | Cascade F [Susan Lake]
Voice Actor Q&A
Come talk with all of our voice actor guests 
and learn about their lives in the industry and 
talk to them about the characters they voice.
Sat | 12:30 PM-1:30 PM | Solana H [Ian Sinclair, Alexis 
Tipton, DC Douglas, Robert Axelrod, Lauren Landa, Steve 
Prince]
Voice Actor Q&A
Come talk with all of our voice actor guests 
and learn about their lives in the industry and 
talk to them about the characters they voice.
Sun | 12:30 PM-1:30 PM | Solana H [Ian Sinclair, Alexis 
Tipton, DC Douglas, Robert Axelrod, Lauren Landa, Steve 
Prince]

Voice Actor Q&A
Come talk with all of our voice actor guests 
and learn about their lives in the industry and 
talk to them about the characters they voice.
Mon | 12:30 PM-1:30 PM | Solana H [Ian Sinclair, Alexis 
Tipton, DC Douglas, Robert Axelrod, Lauren Landa, Steve 
Prince]
Voiceovers 101
Everything you would want to know about either break-
ing into vo, how to create voices or equipment to use. 
Includes sharing demos from professionals already 
available to the public that you may not know about
Sat | 5:00 PM-6:00 PM | Solana I [Stephen Prince]
We have the Rights!
Have an amazing idea for a manga or com-
ic but not sure if its already published? 
Learn how to make sure you’re the first.
Mon | 2:00 PM-3:00 PM | Cascade B [Ryan Comstock]

2P! Hetalia In-Character Q&A 
A universe where England can cook a feast fit for her Maj-
esty, Italy is the toughest Axis and puts Germany through 
training, and Canada is the toughest Nation. Come 
ask them questions and learn what their Earth is like.
Sat | 12:30 PM-1:30 PM | Cira B [Lost Road Productions]
A Guide To F’d Up Hentai
There’s some pretty weird stuff out there on the inter-
net, come and see the dark side of Hentai and Doujins 
as the Mahou Shoujo Defense Force shows you what 
happens when the sun sets in the land of the rising sun. 
Sun | 9:30 PM-10:30 PM | Solana B [Mahou Shoujo 
Defense Force]
A Guide To Idol Anime
Nico! Nico! Nii! Come join the Mahou Shou-
jo Defense Force as we discuss some of 
the popular idol anime out there today!
Sat | 11:00 AM-12:00 PM | Cascade B [Mahou Shoujo 
Defense Force]
A Yaoi Panel
Join us for a brief history of the world of yaoi, as well as 
a discussion of common themes and tropes prevalent in 
the genre. We will highlight some of the biggest authors 
and have recommendations at the end of the panel.
Mon | 12:30 AM-1:30 AM | Solana I [Mikan Mafia and 
East Blue]
Absurd Nerds Presents: Improv!
Absurd Nerds invites you to an evening of improvisa-
tion shenanigans! We will touch on our loved topics of 
anime, movies, gaming, and pop culture. Our troupe 
will be acting and performing many of our entertaining 
games which will even include audience participation!
Sun | 11:00 PM-12:00 AM | Cira A [Absurd Nerds]
Absurd Nerds Presents:Cosplay Ninja
Join us for a game of ninja with cosplayers! There will be 
judges for the game and prizes for the last few standing! 
Mon | 12:30 AM-1:30 AM | Solana B [Absurd Nerds]
Advanced Costuming: Custom Patterns
Come learn from House Lionheart some of the 
most complex techniques that any costume junk-
ie needs in their arsenal. We’ll teach you how to 
measure & draft custom patterns, use draping to 
match character design elements & how to fit your 
costume to you. Boning, batting, interfacing and 
other structural materials will discussed as well.
Mon | 11:00 AM-12:00 PM | Solana B [House Lionheart]
All About Wigs
Don’t you just love wearing wigs? Well, whether you 
really do or not, a wig is a important factor when co-
splaying. We invite you to join us as we let you know 
some tips on wearing and styling your cosplay wigs!
Sat | 2:00 PM-3:00 PM | Cira A [FinalMoon Cosplay]
Amateur Voice Acting Competition
Think you have what it takes to be the best Amateur An-
ime Voice Actor or Actress in all of Arizona? Do you have 
the chops, the golden voice needed to stand above the 
rest? Then come test your skills in an epic battle of sheer 
acting prowess and talent. Both registration and audi-
tions will take place at the start of the event so come early.
Sun | 8:00 PM-12:00 AM | Solana I [Rice And Haggis]

PROGRAMMING

Autographs
Saturday
Robert Axelrod ................................. 5:00PM-6:00PM
DC Douglas ......................................... 3:30PM-4:30PM
Alodia Gosiengfiao .......................... 3:30PM-4:30PM
Lauren Landa .................................... 2:00PM-3:00PM
Steve Prince ....................................... 2:00PM-3:00PM
Giada Robin ....................................... 3:30PM-4:30PM
Ian Sinclair ......................................... 2:00PM-3:00PM
Alexis Tipton ..................................... 5:00PM-6:00PM

Sunday
Robert Axelrod ................................. 3:30PM-4:30PM
DC Douglas ......................................... 2:00PM-3:00PM
Lauren Landa .................................... 2:00PM-3:00PM
Steve Prince ....................................... 5:00PM-6:00PM
Ian Sinclair ......................................... 2:00PM-3:00PM
Alexis Tipton ..................................... 6:30PM-7:30PM

Monday
Robert Axelrod ................................. 3:30PM-4:30PM
DC Douglas ....................................11:00AM-12:00PM
Alodia Gosiengfiao .......................... 3:30PM-4:30PM
Lauren Landa ...............................11:00AM-12:00PM
Steve Prince ....................................... 2:00PM-3:00PM
Giada Robin ....................................... 3:30PM-4:30PM
Ian Sinclair ....................................11:00AM-12:00PM
Alexis Tipton ..................................... 2:00PM-3:00PM

NOTE: Schedule is subject to change, please check the 
autograph area each day to see if there are updates.
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Anime Live!
Come join Rice and Haggis for Arizona’s first Voice 
Acting Concert performed by the amazingly talent-
ed winners of past voice acting competitions. Be-
fore a live audience, and under the big screen, these 
incredible voice actors and actresses will perform 
a live anime dub with no redoes and no do-overs.
Mon | 2:00 PM-3:00 PM | Solana B [Rice And Haggis]
Anime Mafia
Come join us for a round of Mafia, the fabu-
lous murder mystery game!  Will the townspeo-
ple manage to discover who the murderers are, 
or will the Mafioso’s prevail?  Only time will tell!
Fri | 11:00 PM-12:00 AM | Cira B [Princess Project]
Anime Music Videos 101
Anime + Music = Awesome! Thinking about get-
ting into the hobby of making anime music vid-
eos? Come on in, and Rice and Haggis will show 
you the basics and some helpful techniques 
that will make your Anime Music Video shine!  
Fri | 8:00 PM-9:00 PM | Cira A [Rice And Haggis]
Anime Parliament 18+
Welcome to the highest court in the anime multi-
verse. Anime Parliament is where you can step for-
ward as a character or fan, and institute the chang-
es you feel should be made. Come and state your 
case! But remember: be ready for a debate, because 
you’ll certainly get one. As an 18+ panel, expect 
more raunchy and adult issue/language to appear.
Sun | 12:30 AM-1:30 AM | Cira A [Anime Parliament]
AMV Contest
See submissions from the finest editors far and 
wide in this year’s Anime Music Video contest.  
Tons of tunes and anime, but only a few will win!
Sat | 7:00PM-9:30PM | Solana F
Artist Alley 101
So you want to sell your handmade, one of kind, 
super awesome stuff in the artist alley huh? But 
you don’t know where to start? Well then come 
on down to learn the ins and outs of what to do, 
how to do it, what works what doesn’t, and most 
of all how to get the most bang for your buck!
Sun | 2:00 PM-3:00 PM | Cascade C
Asian Ghost Story Telling Hour
From Japan to Malaysia, China to the Philippines we 
have a great selection of stories to tell, including tradi-
tional tales and urban legends. Join us for an hour of the 
spookiest supernatural tales around Asia, and if you’re 
lucky enough, you might be able to tell one yourself.
Mon | 3:30 PM-4:30 PM | Solana G [Mikan Mafia & East 
Blue]
Ask A Homestuck
Have you ever wanted to ask your favorite 
Homestuck character a question? Well, at this pan-
el, all of your favorites will be present for an en-
tire hour to answer all of your burning questions!
Sun | 5:00 PM-6:00 PM | Solana B
Ask A Magic Girl
Come join our group of Puella Magi Mado-
ka Magica cosplayers as we take questions in 
character, play trivia and discuss the show. 
Fri | 8:00 PM-9:00 PM | Solana G [trancypants]
Ask Free!
Ever wonder what brand of swimsuit Rin pre-
fers? Where Nagisa really was before the se-
ries started?  Now you can ask the characters of 
Free! Iwatobi Swim Club all these questions and 
then some. Get ready for a splashing-good time!
Sat | 8:00 PM-9:00 PM | Cira C [Trollki]

Ask the Survey Corps
Come join the Survey Corps as they prepare to answer 
any and all questions you might have, from their life of 
fighting titans to what they like to do in their down time!
Sat | 2:00 PM-3:00 PM | Solana B [Attwerk on Titan]
Attack on Titan After Dark
Have you ever been curious as to what the scout regi-
men is like after hours? Well come join Hide and Seek 
Cosplay as we bring you your favorite characters to 
answer any questions you may have. But be warned- 
their answers might not be what you quite expect.
Sun | 11:00 PM-12:00 AM | Solana G [Hide and Seek 
Cosplay]
Attack on Titan Quiz Game
How much do you know about Attack on Titan? If you 
know a lot, then come participate in the Attack on Ti-
tan Quiz game. Here you could win fantastic prizes.
Sat | 5:00 PM-6:00 PM | Cascade C [Strife Airay]
Attack on Titan Theories
What exactly is the Ape Titan? Where is Dr. Jae-
ger? And what is in the basement?! Discuss your 
theories about the Attack on Titan plots with 
other fans. Be warned: spoilers from the man-
ga and anime will likely come up in conversation. 
Sat | 2:00 PM-3:00 PM | Cira B [Scissors and Tape]
AZ K-Pop Dance Covers
Come out and learn about the hottest K-Pop dances 
and K-Pop cover dancers and groups. Come out and 
join us for a K-Pop dance mash up performance featur-
ing three AZ K-Pop Cover groups: HELIXX, Miss Simple 
and NYX. Even learn some of the moves from the k-pop 
mash up. Q&A will follow performance and tutorial.
Mon | 12:30 PM-1:30 PM | Cira A [Miss Simple]
Bad Fanfic Theatre
Come laugh with us as we read out loud bad and parody 
fanfiction across the fandoms. Discuss the differences 
between troll, crack, and truly terrible fiction; compete 
in a crossover battle of horror; and walk away with a few 
new euphemisms to sprinkle into your next work of art.
Mon | 12:30 AM-1:30 AM | Cira C
Ball-Jointed Doll Gathering
Come join other ball-jointed doll owners to talk 
about and show off your ball-jointed dolls! You 
can also bring unwanted BJD wigs, clothes, ac-
cessories, etc to exchange or sell during the 
swap meet at the ball-jointed doll gathering.
Mon | 2:00 PM-4:30 PM | Cascade F [Miss Deep]
Bending the Rules of Cosplay
Bending the rules of cosplay is a discussion about 
being creative in the cosplay community, whether 
it be gender bending your favorite character, rede-
signing something to fit a different universe, or even 
designing your very own character for your favor-
ite world. How is it done and what is the appeal?
Sat | 8:00 PM-9:00 PM | Solana B [courtney leigh 
creations]
Bishounen/Bishoujo Cosplay Makeup
Do you have that perfect bishounen/bishoujo character 
you’re cosplaying/crossplaying with your costume that 
you worked so hard on, but not quite sure how to com-
plete the look?  Come join Banzai! Productions as we give 
you some tips on cosplay makeup, from eyeliner to con-
touring, and how to look beautiful for your character!
Sat | 11:00 PM-12:00 AM | Solana A [Banzai! Produc-
tions]

BJD in Arizona
BJD owners bring your dolls and introduce them to the 
world!  Explain why you are a doll owner and why you fell 
in love with a particular mold (or two, or three...).  Don’t 
own one?  Or can’t decide?  Here’s a panel for potential doll 
owners to see and hear how owners choose their dolls
Mon | 11:00AM-12:00PM | Cascade F
BJD Jewelry Making Workshop
Join Galarneau Gems in their workshop on how to 
make jewelry for your ball-jointed doll.  The cost of the 
workshop is $5.00 a person with a limit of 20 people.  
During the workshop, you will learn how to make a 
piece of jewelry for your ball-jointed doll that you will 
get to keep for your doll after the workshop is over.
Sun | 11:00 AM-2:00 PM | Cascade F
Black butler Q and A
Come one come all To the Phantomhive household with 
our Guest Trancy household Come ask us whatever you 
like we would love to hear the things you been dying to ask
Sun | 11:30 PM-1:30 AM | Solana H [Dreamofcosplay 
pro]
Budget Cosplay
How to make your dream cosplay on your starving student 
budget!  This panel has all the tips and tricks to help you 
make your cheap cosplay, without making it look cheap!
Sat | 9:30 PM-10:30 PM | Solana B [Princess Project]
Building Your Cosplay Self-Esteem
Cosplay is a highly exposed hobby that has turned 
into an art form.  Sometimes we get so wrapped up 
in it we can get a little discouraged.  This panel is all 
about building your confidence and sharing with each 
other!  In the end, no matter who you are, we all start 
from somewhere and are all in this together to have fun!
Sat | 5:00 PM-6:00 PM | Cira C [Banzai! Productions]
Calling all Gamer Girls!
Come share your knowledge about being a gam-
er girl! Show the spirit of a true gamer and lets 
show that girls can be awesome gamers too! 
Lets show our knowledge and skills to earn priz-
es and hang out to tell our gaming stories!
Sat | 2:00 PM-3:00 PM | Solana G [Jinx]
CGD Presents: Chronic Game Play
Miss that blockbuster game? Plots too thick to 
trudge through? Well,  no need to build your back-
log or try to find that obscure copy, the Chron-
ic Game Players have stories to tell that will put 
your questions at ease. Come see dramatic narrat-
ed reenactments of games by our talented players, 
and have the opportunity to become the lead role!
Fri | 6:30 PM-7:30 PM | Solana G [Chronic Gaming 
Disorder]
CLAMP 101
Come learn about the internationally acclaimed man-
ga artist group of four women known as CLAMP; 
creators of Magic Knight Rayearth, Cardcaptor Saku-
ra, Chobits, Tsubasa RESEVoir CHRoNiCLE, xxx-
Holic, Kobato and many other well known series!
Sun | 2:00 PM-3:00 PM | Cira A [Namae Takahashi]
Classic Shoujo: 1970s Masterpieces
Recounting the history of shoujo manga and birth of 
the subgenre shonen-ai, focusing on the classic pe-
riod from late 1969 until the early 1990’s. A brief 
description of what shoujo manga and shonen-ai 
are, as well as stereotypes, contemporary themes 
and revolutionary thoughts that helped change 
and shape the genres during the classical age.
Sun | 12:30 PM-1:30 PM | Cira C
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Closet Otaku Confessions
Are you a closet Otaku? Did you have to make up 
a fake story to your friends explaining where you 
would be this weekend? Does nobody know that 
you’re here? Come down to share your hilarious 
closet Otaku confessions and hear others’ as well!
Sun | 8:00 PM-9:00 PM | Cira B [Time Squad B]
Coloring with Markers
Fallen, inc. creator H.L. Martin gives a com-
prehensive overview and demonstration 
of techniques for coloring with markers.
Mon | 12:30 PM-1:30 PM | Cascade B [H.L. Martin]
Competing in Masquerades
Have you ever wanted to enter the masquer-
ade with your new costume, but just aren’t sure? 
NyuNyu will share tips and tricks for how to pre-
pare yourself for a cosplay masquerade, includ-
ing choosing the costumes, walk-on or skit, editing 
music, what to do during pre-judging, and overall 
how to put on your best masquerade performance!
Sat | 5:00 PM-6:00 PM | Solana B [NyuNyu Cosplay]
Con Packing 101
Are you always forgetting things when you pack 
for cons? Can you never find what you’re looking 
for in the mess of your suitcase? Are you just plain 
bad at packing? Come learn some helpful hints and 
tips to make sure you successfully pack for the con!
Sat | 3:30 PM-4:30 PM | Cira B [Cookieplay Productions]
Cosplay 101
This panel will cover everything you need to know 
about getting started in cosplay. From buying 
your cosplay to making it, places to buy wigs, how 
to create a cosplay on a budget, tutorial tips, ar-
mor making, props and more! We will talk about it 
all and answer any questions you have in a Q&A!
Fri | 6:30 PM-7:30 PM | Cira C [Aicosu]
Cosplay and Youtube
Ever thought of making a cosplay video?  A paro-
dy?  A skit?  A CMV?  Cosplay videos are on the rise 
on Youtube!  Come and join Banzai! Productions 
to listen to their experiences and learn a few tips!
Mon | 11:00 AM-12:00 PM | Cira C [Banzai! Productions]
Cosplay Careers and More!
Are you considering a job related to Cosplay and Con-
ventions? Come and talk to cosplayers in diverse 
fields (wardrobe assistant, social media, voice act-
ing) to talk about how to break into the work force 
with your special skills, what the industry is like, how 
to make a resume and why your skills are valuable!
Sun | 2:00 PM-3:00 PM | Cira C [Aicosu]
Cosplay Chess
Come compete in our cosplay chess or just watch 
your favorite characters do battle on the board!
Sat | 5:00 PM-7:30 PM | Solana A
Cosplay For All Sizes
Whether you’re big, tall, or small, cosplay is defi-
nitely for you! Learn how to obtain confidence 
in the costumes you wear. Discover ways to al-
ter clothes and patterns to fit your shape. If you 
want to cosplay then you’ll have a grand time!
Sun | 11:00 AM-12:00 PM | Cira A [Cosplay & Fan Gear]
Cosplay For Kids
Many characters in comic books, anime, and video 
games don’t offer any costumes for kids. Discover 
ways to alter clothing and patterns to help make the 
cosplay comfortable and fun for young cosplayers. 
Our panelists have over 25 years of experience mak-
ing cosplay costumes for both children and adults.
Sat | 11:00 AM-12:00 PM | Cascade A [Cosplay & Fan 
Gear]

Cosplay Makeup 101
From foundation to contacts and wig care to fake beards, 
come and learn all about makeup! We will cover the ba-
sics of learning about powders and pencils and then teach 
you how to transform into characters with special effect 
techniques! A live demonstration and Q&A included!
Sat | 11:00 AM-12:00 PM | Cira B [Aicosu]
Cosplay Photoshop 101
Come and learn all about post-photo editing for your 
cosplay needs! Learn how to touch up your skin, add 
better lighting, change the background, add visual ef-
fects like super powers and sparkles and more! We will 
break it down for you so it’s easy, fun and fast! We’ll 
teach you the basic tools and advanced techniques.
Mon | 2:00 PM-3:00 PM | Cira C [Aicosu]
Cosplay/Fandom for the 25+ Crowd
Think that fandom life has to end once you’re out of col-
lege? Think again. This year, we fandom veterans and 
those who discovered the joy a little later are back with 
friends to discuss what we love about being geeky and 
grown up. (Those under 25 welcome to attend as well.)
Sun | 6:30 PM-7:30 PM | Cira A
Cosplay: Posing & Posture
This panel will teach cosplayers the ins and outs 
of posing for for the camera! We’ll talk about the 
composition of a photo, the dynamics of angles, 
posing in groups and much more. If you want to 
learn how to get stunning pictures back of your al-
ready amazing cosplays, this is the panel to see!
Sat | 6:30 PM-7:30 PM | Solana B [Aicosu]
Cosplay’s For Everyone! 
Have you often felt discouraged to cosplay be-
cause of your size, race, or gender? At this pan-
el, find out why you shouldn’t feel that way. Cos-
play is a creative and fulfilling hobby for everyone, 
and anyone who says otherwise doesn’t appreci-
ate the glorious culture of conventions and cosplay.
Sat | 11:00 AM-12:00 PM | Cira A [Silver Prince Cosplay]
Creepy pasta live reading
We’re going to be reading allowed some of the best 
creepy pasta that the interweb has to offer and showing 
off some vary cool creepy cosplays along with videos 
Sat | 11:00 PM-12:00 AM | Solana B [TheWildAndTaste-
ful]
Disappointing Anime and Adaptations
Ever watch a series only to be disappointed by its plot 
progression? Come join Dowase Entertainment as we 
discuss awful adaptations and poor storytelling and may-
be even discuss how these series could have turned out! 
Sun | 6:30 PM-7:30 PM | Cira B [Dowase Entertainment]
DIY Anime Gift Ideas!
Find it difficult to purchase the right gift for the an-
ime fan in your life? Why not make one? DIY Anime 
Gift Ideas returns to Saboten Con with more ideas that 
are not only simple and inexpensive to do, they create 
gifts that are made from the heart! Join us to expand 
your imagination, and chances to win free prizes! 
Mon | 3:30 PM-4:30 PM | Cira C [Chi-mu Schomburg]
Do You Even Rift?! 
Come discuss your crazy League of Legend Stories. 
Pentakills Quadras RageQuits! its ALL WELCOMED!
Sat | 2:00 PM-3:00 PM | Cira C [NerdRage]
Do you wanna build a Gunpla~
Here we talk about the joys of building a model Gun-
dam and the anime they’re from. Join us as we show 
the highlights of Build Fighters, a show about Gundam 
Models, as well as important parts from the main series.
Sun | 8:00 PM-9:00 PM | Cascade B [The Cookie Crusad-
ers]

Doujin 101
Doujinshi basics! This panel will discuss anything and 
everything about doujinshi including a brief history, dis-
tribution, where and how to buy, where to find scans/
scanlations, etc. There will also be a giveaway at the end.
Sun | 12:30 AM-1:30 AM | Solana I [Mikan Mafia and 
East Blue]
DragonBallZ
Come enjoy some trivia giveaways and discuss 
your favorite dragon ball character. and As always 
NerdRage Will have their DB dance off contest. 
Sun | 12:30 PM-1:30 PM | Solana B [NerdRage]
Dramatic Fanfic Reading
Fanfiction is a media that every fandom shares, 
and just like published novels, there are the good, 
the bad, and the ones that make you question 
the author’s sanity. Join Priapella Corp as we ex-
plore the bad and what even of fanfiction.net.
Mon | 12:30 AM-1:30 AM | Solana G [Priapella Corp]
Dramatic Fanfiction Readings: Not 
Gather here and stand witness to the hu-
morous atrocity that is bad fanfiction, read 
aloud by your fellow fans in our best dramat-
ic voices. Not for the ears of little baby childrens. 
Sun | 12:30 AM-1:30 AM | Cira C
DRAMAtical Murder truth or dare
Basically this panel is gonna be the audience and the 
dmmd boys truth or dare stuff. Maybe Noiz will have 
to wear Aoba’s silly jacket for the rest of the panel, 
or Koujaku will have to dish on the dirt he’s got on 
everyone else. We’ll just have to see what happens. 
Sat | 9:30 PM-10:30 PM | Solana G
Dub Your Own Anime
 Think you have what it takes to be an anime voice 
actor? Well come and stand behind the condens-
er mic and see your true talents shine as you be-
come an anime character on the big screen! 
Sat | 8:00 PM-12:00 AM | Solana I [Rice And Haggis]
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*Schedule is subject to change

Time Solana B
Solana C

Cafes
Solana D
Table Top

Solana E
Main Events

Solana F
Viewing Room

Solana G Solana H Solana I Cira A Cira B Cira C
Aurora
Gaming

Time

5:00 PM 5:00 PM

5:30 PM 5:30 PM

6:00 PM 6:00 PM

6:30 PM 6:30 PM

7:00 PM 7:00 PM

7:30 PM 7:30 PM

8:00 PM 8:00 PM

8:30 PM 8:30 PM

9:00 PM 9:00 PM

9:30 PM 9:30 PM

10:00 PM 10:00 PM

10:30 PM 10:30 PM

11:00 PM 11:00 PM

11:30 PM 11:30 PM

12:00 AM 12:00 AM

12:30 AM 12:30 AM

1:00 AM 1:00 AM

1:30 AM 1:30 AM

Open
Space Dandy 

(subtitled)
The Church of 

Haruhi
Heroic 

Proportions
Kagerou Project 

Ask Panel

The Legend of 
Primal Rage II

RaveKaraoke

Arizona Game 
Maker Showcase

Open

I Ship It

Toons that Go 
Bump in the Night 

(18+)

Hilarious Hentai 
Dubs (18+)

Air Gear Ask A Magic Girl

TBD

International 
Cosplay

A Face for Cosplay

Teach Me: Attack 
on Titan Edition

What the Film?! Steampunk Anime Cosplay 101

Anime Music 
Videos 101

J-Fashion Trunk 
Show

TBD

Got Fanservice?

Uncle Yuhki's 
Story Hour

World of Tea

Storytime with 
Japanese 

Mythology

How to Train your 
Cosplayer

Tsuki Mochi Cafe 
Presents Vocaloid

Shibari 101
Hetalia 2P After 

Dark

Ronin Warriors: 
The Call

Open

Weirdest FanFic Anime Mafia The Worst Ever!

Kamisama Kiss

Sengoku Basara

Hyperdimension 
Neptunia

Blue Gender 18+

Black Lagoon 18+

Akira 18+

CGD Presents: 
Chronic Game 

Play

Obento 101

Key Animation Fan 
Panel

PROGRAMMING

FRIDAY PROGRAMMING GRID

Dungeons & Dragons Made Easy
Dungeons & Dragons, Pathfinder, Shadowrun, 
and many more tabletop roleplaying games are 
the kinds of games you have always wanted to be 
into but never knew how to start one up or may-
be you and some friends started one but things fell 
through. Well come to this panel and everything will 
be made easier for you and your game can begin.
Sat | 12:30 PM-1:30 PM | Solana A
Engage Trickster
Oh no, the tricksters are back! Come join your fa-
vorite trickster characters for a panel of fun. 
There’ll be games, prizes, candy and time to ask 
just what its like to be a Trickster in this interac-
tive panel great for any homestuck who’s ready to 
have a good playful time. Hope to see you all there!
Sun | 6:30 PM-7:30 PM | Cascade C [LOMAC]
Eroge 101
Curious about the world of eroge and visual novels? If 
so we’re here to help introduce newbies to this varied 
and unique genre of gaming, share experiences, and 
suggest new and interesting titles for you veterans!
Mon | 12:30 AM-1:30 AM | Cira B [DollarsAZ]
Essentials of Cosplay Organization
Do you constantly find yourself in a disorganized 
space and keep losing pieces of your cosplay the 
day before the con? Do you have no idea where or 
how to start on your next cosplay? Come to our pan-
el where you will learn how to keep your things 
neat in large spaces, small spaces,and on a budget 
to make preparing for your next con less stressful. 
Mon | 12:30 PM-1:30 PM | Cira C [Storybook Syndicate]
EVA Foam workshop
Join JouninK Cosplay for working with EVA foam and how 
to manipulate it to make armor and whatever else you 
think up! This material is easy to get, easy to work with and 
you can learn all about it at this workshop. Cost: $10.00
Sun | 11:00 AM-1:30 PM | Cascade G [JouninK]
Face Your Cosplay Fears
Too scared to heat up your glue gun? Don’t know 
how to deal with haters? Cosplay can be very intim-
idating, but it’s also a lot of fun. Hosted by cosplay-
er Luluko, this is a safe space where all cosplayers 
can ask any cosplay question and get an answer.
Sat | 5:00 PM-6:00 PM | Solana H [Luluko]

FanFic Mad Libs
Join us for an hour of naughty fun as we take FanFics 
and turn them into Mad Libs, the fun word-swap-
ping game!  We replace some of the words from 
the fics with suggestions from the audience, and 
then read back the resulting story!  Be warned:  the 
new version will likely be dirtier than the original!
Sat | 8:00 PM-9:00 PM | Cira B [Princess Project]
Feel-Good Hour:Conventions&Cosplay!
The whys of conventions and cosplay--why do we con-
tinue to cosplay and attend conventions? This panel is 
to serve as a reminder of good experiences in this some-
times-stressful hobby. Come share your stories and hear 
the stories of others reminding all of us what makes 
this hobby such a fun and worth-while experience!
Sat | 6:30 PM-7:30 PM | Cascade B [AmaraSama]
Flower Crown workshop
Join Poison Sugar and create your own beauti-
ful flower crown to take home with you. You will 
learn how to create a firm base and the best way 
to attach and arrange flowers for the best effect. 
Everything will be provided for you. Cost: 10.00
Mon | 2:00 PM-4:30 PM | Cascade G [Poison Sugar]
Friendship is Knowledge!: MLP Trivia
You’ve probably heard of My Little Pony: Friend-
ship is Magic, maybe even watched a few episodes. 
But how much do you really know about it? Whether 
youÃ¢â‚¬â„¢re a diehard fan or a simple bystander, join us 
for a fun time of friendship and folly as we discuss trivia 
you may or may not know about this sensational series.
Sun | 6:30 PM-7:30 PM | Solana G [Time Squad B]
Getting Started as an Indie Artist
Have you been thinking about breaking into the indepen-
dent artist realm? Don’t know where to start with get-
ting comic con booths, finding printers/publishers, how 
to present yourself, or the marketing side of it all?  Learn 
what you should know from up and coming cartoonists 
and illustrators, Chad Stafford and Katelyn McCaigue.
Sat | 11:00 AM-12:00 PM | Cira C
Got Fanservice?
In this panel we go over the many sets of boobs 
and panties that are shown in numerous of animes 
and in mangas. We shall go over quizzes and why 
fan service is so important for an anime to be suc-
cessful and then we shall check out some fun and 
hilarious fan service shots that everyone will love!
Fri | 11:00 PM-12:00 AM | Solana G [Jinx]

Gundam: Universal Century
U.C. 0079 is where Gundam started. On orbiting 
space colonies called Sides, a new home for man-
kind, where people are born and raised. [Dramatic 
Pause] And die. Join us as we talk about the Universal 
Century, the most expanded universe in the Gundam 
Genre. From Mobile Suit Gundam to Victory Gundam, 
we cover the anime, games and manga! Prizes too!
Sat | 11:00 AM-12:00 PM | Cascade C [The Cookie 
Crusaders]
Gunpla Advance Guide
Kendal presents his advance tips and 
tricks to take your models to the next level.
Mon | 11:00 AM-12:00 PM | Cascade C [Pufferfiz]
Gunpla Beginner Guide
Kendal presents his beginners guide to build-
ing Gundam Plastic Models like a pro. 
Sun | 9:30 PM-10:30 PM | Solana H [Pufferfiz]
Henshin - the live action heroes
Come Learn about the history of live action heroes in japan. 
We will show you where it began on film then moved to TV.
Sun | 6:30 PM-7:30 PM | Cascade B [Geistwolf RX]
Hentai Bedtime Stories
Come get ready for bed, with our rewritten/redrawn 
bedtime stories everybody knows from their child-
hood. Except with a horrible twist that will sure-
ly taint the memory of your youthful days. Bring 
your pillows and blankets, and wear your PJs to get 
cozy and listen to stories like Naruto and the Three 
Bukkake Bears and The Very Hungry Titan. (18+)
Sat | 11:00 PM-12:00 AM | Solana B [Backstreet Bud-
dhists]
Hentai worth watching!
We will be discussing and viewing high qual-
ity hentai! Come and wind down with 
your cute host, kawaii-yummycums! 
Sat | 8:00 PM-10:30 PM | Cira A
Heroic Proportions
Ever wonder how you could get that impossible 
physique for your cosplays? Are you flummoxed by 
your favorite character’s proportions? Worry no 
more! The Keeper Thief Cosplay has some tailoring 
tips and tricks to help create the ultimate illusion.
Fri | 5:00 PM-6:00 PM | Solana H [The Keeper Thief 
Cosplay]
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Time Solana A Solana B
Solana C

Cafes
Solana D
Table Top

Solana E
Main Events

Solana F
Viewing Room

Solana G Solana H Solana I Cira A Time

11:00 AM 11:00 AM

11:30 AM 11:30 AM

12:00 PM 12:00 PM

12:30 PM 12:30 PM

1:00 PM 1:00 PM

1:30 PM 1:30 PM

2:00 PM 2:00 PM

2:30 PM 2:30 PM

3:00 PM 3:00 PM

3:30 PM 3:30 PM

4:00 PM 4:00 PM

4:30 PM 4:30 PM

5:00 PM 5:00 PM

5:30 PM 5:30 PM

6:00 PM 6:00 PM

6:30 PM 6:30 PM

7:00 PM 7:00 PM

7:30 PM 7:30 PM

8:00 PM 8:00 PM

8:30 PM 8:30 PM

9:00 PM 9:00 PM

9:30 PM 9:30 PM

10:00 PM 10:00 PM

10:30 PM 10:30 PM

11:00 PM 11:00 PM

11:30 PM 11:30 PM

12:00 AM 12:00 AM

12:30 AM 12:30 AM

1:00 AM 1:00 AM

1:30 AM 1:30 AM

Time Cira B Cira C
Cascade A

Kids
Cascade B Cascade C

Cascade D
Cosplay Repair

Cascade E
Manga Lib

Cascade F
BJD

Cascade G
Workshops

Aurora
Gaming

Time

11:00 AM 11:00 AM

11:30 AM 11:30 AM

12:00 PM 12:00 PM

12:30 PM 12:30 PM

1:00 PM 1:00 PM

1:30 PM 1:30 PM

2:00 PM 2:00 PM

2:30 PM 2:30 PM

3:00 PM 3:00 PM

3:30 PM 3:30 PM

4:00 PM 4:00 PM

4:30 PM 4:30 PM

5:00 PM 5:00 PM

5:30 PM 5:30 PM

6:00 PM 6:00 PM

6:30 PM 6:30 PM

7:00 PM 7:00 PM

7:30 PM 7:30 PM

8:00 PM 8:00 PM

8:30 PM 8:30 PM

9:00 PM 9:00 PM

9:30 PM 9:30 PM

10:00 PM 10:00 PM

10:30 PM 10:30 PM

11:00 PM 11:00 PM

11:30 PM 11:30 PM

12:00 AM 12:00 AM

12:30 AM 12:30 AM

1:00 AM 1:00 AM

1:30 AM 1:30 AM

Bishounen/Bishou
jo Cosplay 
Makeup

The Wildest 
Deaths in Anime

K-Pop Dance 
Workshop

Ask the Survey 
Corps

World Cosplay 
Summit 

Experience

Budget Cosplay

Cosplay: Posing & 
Posture

Making Props on a 
Budget

Shingeki After 
Dark

Bending the Rules 
of Cosplay

Pen and Paper 
RPG Story Time 

(+18)

Legend of Zelda 
Jeopardy!

Rooster Teeth: 
The Panel

J-Fashion Show

WCS Judging
Kazha

Hentai worth 
watching!

The Notorious 
Albert Wesker 
Erotic FanFic 

Show

Rave

DRAMAtical 
Murder truth or 

dare

iPhilia (18+)

Horror Gaming 
Lights Out

Moonstream Fairy Tail

Cosplayers Unite!
Learn the 

PONPONPON 
dance!

Hentai Bedtime 
Stories(18+)

Doujin 101
Anime Parliament 

18+

Calling all Gamer 
Girls!

Alodia's Life - 
Cosplay, Art & 

Games

Retro Video Game 
Music 101

Attack on Titan! Lord Zed!
Let's Talk About 

Circle Lenses

Your Favorite 
VGM: REMIXED

Face Your Cosplay 
Fears

Voiceovers 101 PC Horror Gaming

Info about D20 
Girls

Cosplay Chess

Dragon Ball Z

Yu Yu Hakusho

Soul Eater

Steins Gate

Danganronpa: The 
Animation

AMV Contest

Vampire Girl vs 
Frankenstein Girl 

18+

Mushishi Live 
Action Movie

Yu-Gi-Oh 
Tournament

Krosmaster Arena 
Tournament

Magic The 
Gathering 

Tournament / 
Tabletop RPGs for 

Beginners

Cards Against 
Humanity

Hentai Bedtime 
Stories

Let's Play an 
Eroge! (18+)

Open

Iruma Rioka All About Wigs

Your Pokestory
Cosplay's For 

Everyone! 

Hetalia Axis 
Powers

Sew You Wanna 
Cosplay?

Voice Actor Q&A
Fitness and 

Nutrition for 
Cosplay

Skit Contest Green 
Room

Skit Contest

Name That BJD 
Sculpt!

Worbla Workshop

The Feels
Attack on Titan 

Quiz Game

Headwear: An elaborate 
statement of Art.through 

the designers eye

Dungeons & 
Dragons Made 

Easy
Kabuki

RPG 101 Dragon BallSFX: How it's done 

Café

Café

Dub Your Own 
Anime

ClubSaboCreepy pasta live 
reading

Stage and bloody 
make up

Competing in 
Masquerades

Café

Sprecken ze Geek: 
A Live Podcast 

Building Your 
Cosplay Self-

Esteem

Cosplay Makeup 
101

Getting Started as 
an Indie Artist

Cosplay For Kids
A Guide To Idol 

Anime
Gundam: 

Universal Century

Cosplay Repair Manga Library

Supa*Lani-Chan's 
Otaku Odori!

Supernatural In-
Character Q&A

Open

King of Fighters 
XIII (PS3)

2P! Hetalia In-
Character Q&A 

Writers Unite!
Youth Can Draw, 

Too!
Learning Lolita 

Fashion
Japanese candy 

live demo
Designing For a 
World Imagined

Attack on Titan 
Theories

Do You Even Rift?! Royal Talk
So You Think You 
Know Vocaloid?

Let's Make a 
Visual Novel

Iron BJD Event

The Art of 
Storytelling

Tekken Tag 
Tournament 2 

(PS3)

Con Packing 101
Character Design 

& Clothing

Kids Carnivale

In-Character 
Cosplay Challenge

Project Diva Desu!

Leatherworking 
and Prosthetics

 Dramatic 
Fanfiction 

Readings: Not 

Persona 4 Arena 
(PS3)

BlazBlue: 
Chronophantasma 

(PS3)

Soul Eater Q&A
Lore of 

Castlevania

Feel-Good 
Hour:Conventions

&Cosplay!

Visiting Tokyo on 
a Budget

Penciling & Inking 
PT. 1: Penciling

FanFic Mad Libs Ask Free!
History of 
Equestria

It's Godzilla!

Shibari 202
How to draw sexy 

women (18+)
Left 4 Dead In-
Character Q&A

So You Want To 
Crossplay

SATURDAY PROGRAMMING GRID
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Time Solana A Solana B
Solana C

Cafes
Solana D
Table Top

Solana E
Main Events

Solana F
Viewing Room

Solana G Solana H Solana I Cira A Time

11:00 AM 11:00 AM

11:30 AM 11:30 AM

12:00 PM 12:00 PM

12:30 PM 12:30 PM

1:00 PM 1:00 PM

1:30 PM 1:30 PM

2:00 PM 2:00 PM

2:30 PM 2:30 PM

3:00 PM 3:00 PM

3:30 PM 3:30 PM

4:00 PM 4:00 PM

4:30 PM 4:30 PM

5:00 PM 5:00 PM

5:30 PM 5:30 PM

6:00 PM 6:00 PM

6:30 PM 6:30 PM

7:00 PM 7:00 PM

7:30 PM 7:30 PM

8:00 PM 8:00 PM

8:30 PM 8:30 PM

9:00 PM 9:00 PM

9:30 PM 9:30 PM

10:00 PM 10:00 PM

10:30 PM 10:30 PM

11:00 PM 11:00 PM

11:30 PM 11:30 PM

12:00 AM 12:00 AM

12:30 AM 12:30 AM

1:00 AM 1:00 AM

1:30 AM 1:30 AM

Time Cira B Cira C
Cascade A

Kids
Cascade B Cascade C

Cascade D
Cosplay Repair

Cascade E
Manga Lib

Cascade F
BJD

Cascade G
Workshops

Aurora
Gaming

Time

11:00 AM 11:00 AM

11:30 AM 11:30 AM

12:00 PM 12:00 PM

12:30 PM 12:30 PM

1:00 PM 1:00 PM

1:30 PM 1:30 PM

2:00 PM 2:00 PM

2:30 PM 2:30 PM

3:00 PM 3:00 PM

3:30 PM 3:30 PM

4:00 PM 4:00 PM

4:30 PM 4:30 PM

5:00 PM 5:00 PM

5:30 PM 5:30 PM

6:00 PM 6:00 PM

6:30 PM 6:30 PM

7:00 PM 7:00 PM

7:30 PM 7:30 PM

8:00 PM 8:00 PM

8:30 PM 8:30 PM

9:00 PM 9:00 PM

9:30 PM 9:30 PM

10:00 PM 10:00 PM

10:30 PM 10:30 PM

11:00 PM 11:00 PM

11:30 PM 11:30 PM

12:00 AM 12:00 AM

12:30 AM 12:30 AM

1:00 AM 1:00 AM

1:30 AM 1:30 AM

Rave ClubSabo

Soul Eater Q&A 
part 2

Kazha

A Guide To F'd Up 
Hentai

Psycho-Pass
That Video Game 

Sucks (+18)

Masquerade

Attack on Titan 
After Dark

Dramatic Fanfic 
Reading

Kill La Kill

LoL Amateur Hour

Absurd Nerds 
Presents:Cosplay 

Ninja

Panty & Stocking 
with Garterbelt 

18+

Excel Saga

Friendship is 
Knowledge!: MLP 

Trivia

Hellsing Ultimate 
18+

Café

K-Pop dance 
contest

C-Control- The 
Money and Soul 

of Possibility

Evangelion 1.11

Shigurui 18+

Open Gaming

Sabotencon After 
Dark (Live & 
Unplugged)

Kill La Kill Q and A

How to make a 
Sailor Fuku

Cosplay/Fandom 
for the 25+ Crowd

The business and 
safety of cosplay

Gunpla Beginner 
Guide

A Yaoi Panel

Amateur Voice 
Acting 

Competition

WTF Japan!?

Space Dandy!

Takashi Miike: 
Torturefest (18+)

Black butler Q and 
A

Intro to Kaiju

Wolf Children

CLAMP 101

RVB: Ever wonder 
why we're here?

Cosplay For All 
Sizes

Café Iruma Rioka
Devil is a Part-

Timer

Mario Kart 7 DS 
Tournament

Tanto Cuore 
Tournament

Pokemon DS 
Tournament / 

Tabletop RPGs for 
Beginners 
(Encore)

Open

K-Pop Dance 
Workshop

Local cosplay 
groups unite!

The Twisted 
Manga of Junji Ito 

(18+)

Guest Improv

Absurd Nerds 
Presents: Improv!

DragonBallZ
Monster Hunter: 

Who's That 
Monster?

Voice Actor Q&A

Way Past Cool: 
Sonic The 
Hedgehog

The Survey Corps 
wants YOU!

Intermediate 
Costuming

Name that Anime 
Tune!!

Toy Freaks
The life of Robert 

Axelrod
Moon Stream

Lolita Tea Party

Networking As A 
Cosplayer

Ask A Homestuck Café Darker Than Black

EVA Foam 
workshop

Weiss Schwarz 
Panel 

Masquerade 
Green Room

The How To Run A 
Panel Panel

Toriko

Masquerade 
Judging #1

Masquerade 
Judging #2

A Certain Magical 
Index

xxxHolic

Penciling & Inking 
PT 2: Inking

Kingdom Hearts In-
Character Q&A

Ty Lee's Morning 
Taichi and Yoga

Magic & 
Mentalism Show

Women in anime 
& video games

Sewing Bodysuits

Cosplay Repair Manga Library

BJD Jewerly 
Making Workshop

Eroge 101

Open

Street Fighter X 
Tekken (PS3)

Kids Galore: 
Disney & More!

Classic Shoujo: 
1970s 

Masterpieces

Kids Carnivale

Music to Massage 
the Muse 2014

How to sell 
yourself (As an 

Artist)

Samurai: Anime 
VS Reality

Cosplay Careers 
and More!

Photoshop 101 Artist Alley 101 ACTION POSE!!

Killer Instinct 
(XB1)

Space Dandy, 
Dandy Panel, 

Baby!
Hetalia ask a 

Nordic

J-Fashion 
Bootcamp

So you're not 
feeling creative? Designing and 

constructing your 
bjd characters 

Headwear 
Workshop

Pattern Alteration 
Workshop

The Lolita Game 
Show 

Obento, American-
Style

Bad Fanfic Theatre

Ultimate Marvel 
VS Capcom 3 (PS3) 

[PAID]

Disappointing 
Anime and 

Adaptations

Teach Me: League 
of Legends Edition

Henshin - the live 
action heroes

Engage Trickster
How to build a 
portfolio (An 
Artists Story)

Closet Otaku 
Confessions

Welcome to 
Nexus Cupcake!

Do you wanna 
build a Gunpla~

Late Night Horror 
Stories

Ultra Street 
Fighter IV (PS3) 

[PAID]

Kigurumi Pajama 
Party

Let's Play 
Idolm@ster

Shin Megami 
Tensei's Persona

The Top Otaku!

Worlds Worst 
Hentai(18+)

SUNDAY PROGRAMMING GRID
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*Schedule is subject to change

Time Solana A Solana B
Solana C

Cafes
Solana D

Table Top
Solana E

Main Events
Solana F

Viewing Room
Solana G Solana H Solana I Cira A Time

11:00 AM 11:00 AM

11:30 AM 11:30 AM

12:00 PM 12:00 PM

12:30 PM 12:30 PM

1:00 PM 1:00 PM

1:30 PM 1:30 PM

2:00 PM 2:00 PM

2:30 PM 2:30 PM

3:00 PM 3:00 PM

3:30 PM 3:30 PM

4:00 PM Open 4:00 PM

4:30 PM 4:30 PM

5:00 PM 5:00 PM

5:30 PM 5:30 PM

Time Cira B Cira C
Cascade A

Kids
Cascade B Cascade C

Cascade D
Cosplay Repair

Cascade E
Manga Lib

Cascade F
BJD

Cascade G
Workshops

Aurora
Gaming

Time

11:00 AM 11:00 AM

11:30 AM 11:30 AM

12:00 PM 12:00 PM

12:30 PM 12:30 PM

1:00 PM 1:00 PM

1:30 PM 1:30 PM

2:00 PM 2:00 PM

2:30 PM 2:30 PM

3:00 PM 3:00 PM

3:30 PM 3:30 PM

4:00 PM 4:00 PM

4:30 PM 4:30 PM
5:00 PM 5:00 PM
5:30 PM 5:30 PM

Anime Live!
Making Games, 

Cosplay, Pwnage, 
and more!

Monsters and 
Magic: What is 

This?

Top 10 Anime 
Opening & Ending 

Songs

AZ K-Pop Dance 
Covers

Krosmaster Arena 
Tournament

Open J/Kpop 
Dance Panel

Kazha Korean Hip Hop

Photoshop 102

WCS Green Room

Advanced 
Costuming: 

Custom Patterns

Closing 
Ceremonies

What the Heck is 
Dangan Ronpa?!

WCS Southwest 
Preliminaries

Top Shelf Repeat

Cosplay and 
Youtube

Barry Bard 
Memorial

Asian Ghost Story 
Telling Hour

Open
A Certain Scientific 

Railgun
 Kigugarten Craft 

Corner

WCS Setup

Voice Actor Q&A
Wig Care And 

More

The art of anime 
fighting!

How did they get 
there!

Kyoto Animation 
Fan Panel

Cosplay and 
Youtube

Kids Carnivale

Spotlight: Orange 
Crows

Gunpla Advance 
Guide

The evaluation of 
phone games

Essentials of 
Cosplay 

Organization

Coloring with 
Markers

Lets make a video 
game

Sailor Moon: 
Jeopardy

Cosplay 
Photoshop 101

We have the 
Rights!

Super Pro Fanfic 
Tips

DIY Anime Gift 
Ideas!

One Piece Pub 
Quiz

Cosplay Repair

Manga Library

BJD in Arizona Open

Call of Duty: 
Ghosts 3v3 (360)

The Power of the 
Costume

Iron Lolita 
Challenge 

BJD Gathering
Flower Crown 

workshop
Character 

development

MONDAY PROGRAMMING GRID

Hetalia 2P After Dark
Things are slightly different this time around as the 
Hetalia gang comes together. Americas sporting sun-
glasses and Romano has blond hair? Time to ask 
them whatever you want in this anything goes panel!
Fri | 9:30 PM-10:30 PM | Solana G [Hide and Seek 
Cosplay]
Hetalia ask a Nordic
You all know about the Allies and Axies What about your 
fun Loving Nordic’s Come as your fave dane what his 
fave drink is ask Norway what his true feelings about the 
dane is or Iceland why wnt he call nor big brother ect ect 
Sun | 3:00 PM-6:30 PM | Cira C [Dreamofcosplay pro]
Hilarious Hentai Dubs (18+)
Whether it’s bizarre lines, contrived plots, insane 
innuendos or just plain bad acting, you’re sure 
to laugh out loud at this painstakingly edited 90 
minute montage of English-dubbed adult anime.
Fri | 9:30 PM-10:30 PM | Solana H [Vitamin H]
History of Equestria
It takes more than the Hearth’s Warming Pageant 
to explain the history of Equestria. Find out who 
ruled what when, how long kingdoms have been 
around, and all sorts of facts you didn’t even know 
you needed to know! Knowledge just got 20% cooler.
Sat | 8:00 PM-9:00 PM | Cascade B [LizzyKouhai and 
TokuTenshi]

Horror Gaming Lights Out
Remember running away from Nemesis as your 
heart beat out of your chest? Or holding your 
breath while playing Fatal Frame because you 
heard a rattle in the bathroom? Come join the Mid-
night Channel and experience those feelings in the 
dark as we show off some of horror gaming’s scar-
iest scenes. (Mild Language and scary themes)
Sat | 6:30 PM-7:30 PM | Solana G [Arizona Midnight 
Channel]
How to Train your Cosplayer
Learn how to properly care for, socialize and train your 
cosplayer in a positive, yet highly effective manner.
Fri | 8:00 PM-9:00 PM | Cira C
I Ship It
Have you ever looked at two characters and thought 
they should smooch? Do you like reading fanfiction, 
looking at fanart, and talking about headcanons? Then 
join Priapella Corp for I Ship It, a panel where we discuss 
why we ship, how we ship, and shipping etiquette. From 
Destiel to Cherik to USUK; remember, if it fits, It Ships! 
Fri | 9:30 PM-10:30 PM | Cira C [Priapella Corp]
In-Character Cosplay Challenge
Your costume is flawless, your wig is fabulous, 
and your shoes are incredibly uncomfortable. But 
can you go the extra mile and stay in-character as 
we throw you into wild situations? What is Kam-
ina’s drink order at Starbucks? How would Naru-
to and Shinji act in a really bad soap opera? Join 
Priapella Corp to test your skills and earn prizes!
Sat | 3:30 PM-4:30 PM | Cascade B [Priapella Corp]

Info about D20 Girls
Know what D20 Girls is? Well, would you like to 
find out? Come find out about this organization 
and what we’re all about! Come fill out an applica-
tion and learn all about what it is to be a D20 Girl!
Sat | 12:30 PM-1:30 PM | Solana G [D20 Girls AZ]
Intermediate Costuming
Know your way around a sewing machine? Want 
to dig deeper & grow your skills? Then join us as we 
teach you intermediate skills like decorative stitch-
es & their actual functions, sewing with high main-
tenance fabrics like stretch & vinyl, & adding ac-
cents: trims or embellishments. Join House Lionheart 
to learn something new and bump up your skills!
Sun | 12:30 PM-1:30 PM | Cira A [House Lionheart]
Intro to Kaiju
Learn about the history and influence of the Kai-
ju film genre and join in discussions on Kai-
ju films. Includes some sample content and 
attendee participation. Come learn about some-
thing new or add your knowledge to the group.
Sun | 8:00PM-9:00PM | Soloana H
iPhilia (18+)
I feel ya, some things are just attractive and it’s impos-
sible to explain why. Come visit our confession pan-
el on the discussion of fetishes, philias, or any other 
quirks you have when it comes to sexual attraction.
Sun | 12:30 AM-1:30 AM | Solana G [Time Squad B]
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Iron BJD Event
Do you think you have what it takes to be the Iron BJD 
Costume Champion? Bring your doll and your cre-
ativity and we will provide the rest. We give you the 
materials, we give you the time frame and you give 
us a costume. Costumes will be judged by a panel of 
judges and prizes will be given to the best costume.
Sat | 2:00 PM-4:30 PM | Cascade G [Miss Deep]
Iron Lolita Challenge
Bring your friends and challenge other lolitas to the 
IRON LOLITA event! You will have one hour to con-
struct the best lolita outfit on a small dressform us-
ing just tape, a needle and thread and fabric. The 
best outfit will get a fabulous lolita prize! This is a 
new event and is sure to be fun! You don’t need to 
be a seamstress to come and participate.  Cost: free
Mon | 12:30 PM-2:00 PM | Cascade G
It’s Godzilla!
Do you feel the earth QUAKE beneath your feet? 
Does an unknown ROAR strike fear in your heart? 
Are you terrified and confused as to what might 
be causing this? The answer. It’s Godzillaaa! The 
King of Monsters! Come to our panel as we will go 
over the vast Godzilla universe! We will talk about 
the past, current, and future movies as well as his 
Sat | 8:00 PM-9:00 PM | Cascade C [The Cookie Crusad-
ers]
Japanese candy live demo
Join us as we demonstrate how to make Popin’ Cookin’ 
sets and taste test a wide variety of Japanese candy! You 
will be able to win prizes and sample some tasty snacks!
Sat | 12:30 PM-1:30 PM | Cascade C [trancypants]
J-Fashion Bootcamp
Want to know what’s popular in harajuku right now? 
What about Shibuya? Join us for an overview of all 
the most popular fashion in Japan and how to dress 
in it from Cult Party Kei to Gyaru, and Soft Sister to 
Mori, we will have models, tips, tricks and more!
Sun | 3:30 PM-4:30 PM | Cascade B [The Not So Basic 
Witches]

J-fashion Show- Walking In Wonder-
land
Are you mad about Japanese Fashion? Love getting 
lost in the frills and lace and variety? Come through 
the looking glass and join us for this years show ‘Walk-
ing In Wonderland”  Filled with lolita, punk, kiguru-
mis, and gal designs, it’s sure to have something for 
everyone.  Don’t be late for this very important date!
Sat | 7:00PM-8:00PM | Solana E
Jfashion Trunk Show
Come meet the local Arizona talent in our very first 
Jfashion Trunk Show.  You may have seen their de-
signs in local fashion shows but now your favorite 
indie designers will be in one place to answer your 
questions and talk about their inspirations, strug-
gles and dreams for the future.  This will be an in-
formal meet and greet, so bring your questions.
Fri | 6:30PM-7:30PM | Solana E
K-Pop Dance Competition
So you think you are pretty good dancing in front of 
your computer to your favorite KPOP songs  Now’s your 
chance to prove you have the skills to be the next KPOP 
star.  Watch singles and groups battle their way to claim 
they are the BEST ... or at least win a cool autographed CD
Sun | 5:00PM-7:00PM | Solana E [MVP]
Kagerou Project Ask Panel
Ever wanted to know how the Blindfold Gang spends 
there days? Or how about what your favorite char-
acters think of each other? Well you now have the 
chance to ask them whatever questions you like!
Fri | 5:00 PM-6:00 PM | Solana I [Hide and Seek Cosplay]
Karaoke
Make sure to check out Karaoke at Saboten Con!  Be sure 
to bring your singing voice because it’ll be going all night 
long. Sign ups are first come first serve so get there early.
Fri | 9:30PM-1:30AM | Solana C
Kids Carnivale
Welcome to Saboten Con’s very first Kids Carnival! 
There will be special guests, games, prizes, and pro-
gramming for all ages. Invite your friends and family for 
the fun and excitement. The event will run from 11am 
to 6pm, with a nice long lunch break from 2pm to 3pm.
Sat | 11:00 AM-6:00 PM | Cascade A
Kids Carnivale
Welcome to Saboten Con’s very first Kids Carnival! 
There will be special guests, games, prizes, and pro-
gramming for all ages. Invite your friends and family for 
the fun and excitement. The event will run from 11am 
to 6pm, with a nice long lunch break from 2pm to 3pm.
Sun | 11:00 AM-6:00 PM | Cascade A
Kids Carnivale
Welcome to Saboten Con’s very first Kids Carnival! 
There will be special guests, games, prizes, and pro-
gramming for all ages. Invite your friends and family for 
the fun and excitement. The event will run from 11am 
to 6pm, with a nice long lunch break from 2pm to 3pm.
Mon | 11:00 AM-4:00 PM | Cascade A
Kids Galore: Disney & More!
Come ask your favorite childhood characters the ques-
tions you’ve wanted answers to since you first saw 
them! Characters of all kinds from many series will be 
present: Disney, Dreamworks, Nickolodeon, and more! 
You never know who you might find--so come join us!
Sun | 12:30 PM-1:30 PM | Cira B [AmaraSama]

Kigugarten Craft Corner
Kids getting bored and restless, or just feeling creative? 
Grab a kigurumi and come join the Bunniez for the Kigu-
rumi Craft Corner! This children’s panel is free; we supply 
the crafts, you supply the imagination! Come play with us!
Mon | 11:00 AM-12:00 PM | Solana G [Some Bunniez]
Kigurumi Pajama Party
Have a kigurumi? Come join us at the Kigurumi Pajama 
Party! We will be watching anime and playing card games!
Sun | 9:30 PM-10:30 PM | Cira B
Kill La Kill
WHAT IS CLOTHING!? By the orders of Lady Sat-
suki, you are required to attend this panel to 
learn about Trigger Inc’s epic 25 episode anime!
Sun | 6:30 PM-9:00 PM | Solana B [Mahou Shoujo 
Defense Force]
Kill La Kill Q and A
Characters from the popular anime Kill La Kill 
take a break from fighting life fibers to answer 
your questions and kill la kill your curiosity. Don’t 
lost your way, and join us for a Q and A session!
Sun | 3:30 PM-4:30 PM | Solana B
Kingdom Hearts In-Character Q&A
Come meet your favorite Destiny Islanders and mem-
bers of Organization XIII in this engaging, interac-
tive panel! Ask them anything you’ve ever wanted 
to know--whether it’s about their inner thoughts 
during the happenings of the video game series, 
or anything else you, as a fan, are curious about!
Sun | 11:00 AM-12:00 PM | Cira B [AmaraSama]
Korean Hip Hop
Come learn more about Korean Hip 
Hip. There will be some give aways~
Mon | 2:00 PM-3:00 PM | Cira A [Noodle and Gena]
Kyoto Animation Fan Panel
Ever watch shows like Kanon, The Melancholy 
Of Haruhi Suzumiya, Lucky Star and K-On? Come 
Join the Mahou Shoujo Defense Force as we dis-
cuss the Legendary Kyoto Animation Studio. 
Mon | 11:00 AM-12:00 PM | Cira B [Mahou Shoujo 
Defense Force]
Late Night Horror Stories
Bring your pillows and blankets to our late night hor-
ror story and manga panel. We will talk about great 
horror writeres such as Junji Ito, Suehiro Maruo and 
many more. Also come and share your own stories.
Sun | 8:00 PM-9:00 PM | Cascade C [Noodle and Gena]
Learning Lolita Fashion
Not sure what a lolita is? Unsure of how to become one? Join 
us for lolita university where we will tell you the insides 
and out of the frilly fashion from the streets of Harajuku!
Sat | 12:30 PM-1:30 PM | Cascade B [The Not So Basic 
Witches]
Leatherworking and Prosthetics
Join Serenity Costumes and Beviin Verhayc for their full 
character demo! They will be bringing a character to life 
right before your eyes, all while giving you the chance 
to learn new tips, products, and instructions for leath-
er working and SFX makeup! They will go step by step 
and show you how to sculpt, mold, cast, apply, and paint 
prosthetics. We will also go over patterning, painting/
dyeing, armor rigs, and weathering for leather pieces. 
Cost: free- we will cap the room so show up on time
Sat | 3:30 PM-6:00 PM | Cascade G [Serenity Costumes]
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Left 4 Dead In-Character Q&A
Have you ever wondered about tips and tricks for 
getting through the Zombie Apocalypse? Like, the 
best spot to shoot a Charger, or how to crown a 
Witch? Well, now is your chance! Meet Nick, Ellis, 
Zoey, and more in this fun-packed Left 4 Dead panel!
Sat | 9:30 PM-10:30 PM | Cascade B [AmaraSama]
Legend of Zelda Jeopardy!
Think you’ve got what it takes to be a contestant in 
Legend of Zelda Jeopardy? Show us your vast knowl-
edge of the LoZ universe in a battle to defeat other 
contestants for sweet LoZ prizes.  Don’t think you 
have to skills to be a contestant? Don’t worry! The 
audience will have the chance to play and win too!
Sat | 11:00 PM-12:00 AM | Solana H [Pokyu]
Let’s Make a Visual Novel
Have you ever dreamed of making your own visu-
al novel? Join us as we demonstrate the basics on 
how to make a visual novel using RenpyÂ  which 
was used to make the hit visual novel Katawa 
ShoujoÂ . We’ll guide you through everything you 
need and even make a demo VN within the panel!
Sat | 2:00 PM-3:00 PM | Cascade C [Time Squad B]
Let’s Play an Eroge! (18+)
School girls! Monster Girls! Magical girls! Oh my! 
Which of these will be in the game we play this 
time? Leave the kids at home and join us to find 
out in another instalment of lets play an eroge!
Sat | 8:00 PM-10:30 PM | Solana H [DollarsAZ]
Let’s Play Idolm@ster
Only the best can stand at the top and call them-
selves idols! Idolm@ster has quickly become one 
of Namco Bandai’s most successful franchises. 
Join DollarsAZ as we give a thorough introduction 
to this popular series for newcomers, its charac-
ters, and play several of its games for you! Includ-
ing the newest installment Idolm@ster One for All!
Sun | 9:30 PM-12:00 AM | Cira C [DollarsAZ]
Let’s Talk About Circle Lenses
How do those cosplayers get their eyes so big? 
What are those cosplayers wearing on their eyes? 
How can I get this eye wear? How do I apply these 
lenses? If you have ever asked any of those ques-
tions, then come on over to our Let’s Talk About Cir-
cle Lenses panel, where we will discuss the who, 
what, where, when, and why about Circle Lenses! 
Sat | 3:30 PM-4:30 PM | Cira A [FinalMoon Cosplay]
LoL Amateur Hour
New to league? Old pro? Come chat about it! 
Ask questions, discuss what you like, let’s have 
a fun forum! We’ve only got months of expe-
rience, feel free to share your own wisdom!
Sun | 8:00 PM-9:00 PM | Solana G [NerdRage]
Magic & Mentalism Show
Blind magician, 19 years experience - perform-
ing stage and close up magic. Also mentalism aka 
mind reading! One of a kind presentation involving 
humor, audience participation and victimization!
Sun | 11:00 AM-12:00 PM | Cascade A [Amazing Blind 
Magician]
Making Props on a Budget
Come get tips on making props for any of your co-
splays without having to spend a ton of money. 
Ranging from swords to wings to giant drums, if 
youre new to prop making, this is the panel for you!
Sat | 3:30 PM-4:30 PM | Solana B [Backstreet Buddhists]

Masquerade
Come and watch one of the South West largest costume 
contests!  See hilarious skits and elaborate costumes.  AZ 
Powergirl will be the Masters of Ceremonies and Moon 
Stream will be performing the half time show. Masquer-
ade craftsmanship judging for contestants will take 
place in Solana A on Sunday 12:00 pm to 2:00 pm and 
3:00 pm to 5:00 pm.  The Masquerade Green Room will 
take place on Sunday in Solana A 5:30 pm to 9:00 pm.
Sun | 8:00PM-10:30PM | Solana E
Monster Hunter: Who’s That Mon-
ster?
Chronic Gaming Disorder loves Monster Hunter, 
and we know you do too; so, come play our Who’s 
That Monster? game where you use clues to identi-
fy the silhouettes of several Monster Hunter mon-
sters from all the titles up to the most recent, Tri 
Ultimate. A hunter has to know their quarry, and 
we’re here to see that you’re prepared for the hunt!
Sun | 12:30 PM-1:30 PM | Solana G [Chronic Gaming 
Disorder]
Monsters and Magic: What is This?
Ever heard of Monster High or Ever After High? Or 
maybe this is your first time hearing about it and you 
want to know more? Well then, this is the panel for 
you! We’ll explain the story line of each show, the char-
acters, and more! Please join us for a hexelent time!
Mon | 2:00 PM-3:00 PM | Solana G [AZ Monster High 
Cosplay]
Music to Massage the Muse 2014
Do you suffer from Writer’s Block or Artist’s Block? Learn 
how to get unstuck by using music to paint vivid pictures 
in your creative brain. Learn how to create a soundtrack 
for your fanfic or original work, so that you can instant-
ly connect to your story every time you sit down at the 
keyboard. **Bring paper/sketchbook & pencils/pens.**
Sun | 12:30 PM-1:30 PM | Cascade B
Name that Anime Tune!!
Do you find yourself listening to Anime Openings 
and Endings all the time? Can you name an Anime 
based on the song alone? Come join Dowase Enter-
tainment as we test your knowledge and honor those 
who know their Anime Openings and Endings in 
this Jeopardy styled game! Prizes and Candy Galore!
Sun | 3:30 PM-6:00 PM | Cira A [Dowase Entertainment]
Name That BJD Sculpt!
Join other ball-jointed doll owners in playing the game 
Name That Sculpt! Ball-jointed doll owners will com-
pete against each other in naming different ball-joint-
ed doll sculpts from different companies. Prizes will be 
given to the person that can recognize the most sculpts.
Sat | 11:00 AM-12:00 PM | Cascade F [Miss Deep]
Networking As A Cosplayer
Cosplay has exploded into a cultural phenome-
non, and networking is more important than ever. 
By learning how to network, you can make talented 
friends and create amazing opportunities! Join Lu-
luko and Sheila of Aicosu, two cosplayers who work 
in social media, and learn the art of networking.
Sun | 5:00 PM-6:00 PM | Solana G [Luluko and Aicosu]
Obento 101
Obento, or boxed meal, is an art form in Japan. The Oben-
to Lady breaks it all down for you and shows you how to 
make an authentic, artistic Japanese obento for your next 
Cosplay picnic or special event. Let’s play with our food!
Fri | 5:00 PM-6:00 PM | Cira A [Obento Lady]

Obento, American-Style
Obento, or boxed meal, is an art form in Japan. But what 
if you don’t want to spend an hour making your lunch 
every day? The Obento Lady shows you how to take your 
American favorites from drab to fab in ten minutes or less 
a night. Learn how to make tasty, healthy, kawaii lunch-
es that will be the envy of everyone at your lunch table.
Sun | 5:00 PM-6:00 PM | Cascade B [The Obento Lady]
One Piece Pub Quiz
Think you know everything there is to know about 
One Piece? Come and test your knowledge in this 
pub quiz style event and compete for figure prizes!
Mon | 3:30 PM-4:30 PM | Cascade B [Mikan Mafia & East 
Blue]
Open J/Kpop Dance Panel
We know many of you have learned a dance and never 
got the chance to show it off to anyone. This panel is the 
perfect place to show us your moves and even receive 
tips and advice on your performance! We will be playing 
popular J/Kpop songs and will also be taking requests. 
Mon | 3:30 PM-4:30 PM | Cira A [backstreetbuddhists]
Pattern Alteration Workshop
Nip and Tuck; Slash and Spread; How to Make your Pat-
tern Fit You Have you ever made a costume that looks 
like it fits a Barbie doll instead of you? (You are pretty 
sure that you used the right size pattern measurements. 
Isn’t it the same size I normally wear)? Maybe it is too 
long, too short, puckers or bubbles or just looks weird, 
Come and let the experts Frances and Diane (both mas-
ter costumers with years of experience) help you un-
derstand patterns, bring a pattern you are working with 
or we can provide one for you! This panel is hands-on. 
This panel will help you learn how to fix  those kinds of 
problems before you ever cut your fabric. You will be 
working with a commercial pattern. There will be hand-
outs. What to bring: yourself, paper and pen. All other 
supplies are provided.Cost: $10 Limited to 12 people
Sun | 3:30 PM-6:00 PM | Cascade G
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PC Horror Gaming
Are you ready to turn off the lights and experience 
horror? Are you aching to watch other people jump 
out of their seat while playing horror games? Well 
then you’ve come to the right place. Come on down 
and experience indie horror games in our PC Hor-
ror Gaming panel. From SCP: Containment Breach 
to Slenderman, we have it all. Our brave panelists wi
Sat | 5:00 PM-6:00 PM | Cira A
Pen and Paper RPG Story Time (+18)
From the good to the bad Pen and Paper games 
have thier moments.  The weird character con-
cepts, the clutch critical rolls to kill a boss when 
near death.  Come join TDP and maybe a special 
friend are two as we open the floor to all and share 
some of stories while inviting you to do the same.
Sat | 11:00 PM-12:00 AM | Solana G [True Damage]
Photoshop 101
A How To on Photoshop covering basic techniques on 
photo editing from changing lighting levels, color cor-
rection, basic editing backgrounds, and more.  If there 
is time at the end of the panel there will be a quick Q&A 
for specific techniques or problems that require help.
Sun | 2:00 PM-3:00 PM | Cascade B
Photoshop 102
From replacing backgrounds, filter effects, fog and more, 
if you want to learn more advanced ways of making your 
cosplay photos look good in Photoshop then join in.
Mon | 3:30 PM-4:30 PM | Solana I
Project Diva Desu!
If you’re a Vocaloid fan or have just been wonder-
ing what the Vocaloid videogame is about, come join 
us as we show you Project Diva on both the PSP and 
PS3. We’ll go over the basics of how to play, have live 
demos, and even let audience members give it a shot!
Sat | 3:30 PM-4:30 PM | Cascade C [Time Squad B]
Retro Video Game Music 101
A look at the most memorable video game music 
from the 8-bit & 16-bit era. Covering the music of 
games from SNES, Genesis, & Game Boy. Paying re-
spect to their composers, discover the rich history 
of Final Fantasy, Street Fighter, Mega Man, Chrono 
Trigger, & more! Presented by Mercurius FM, retro 
gamer, owner of a gaming site, & DJ/Music Producer.
Sat | 3:30 PM-4:30 PM | Solana G [MERCURIUS FM]
Ronin Warriors: The Call
We’ll be going over one of the long lost 
greats of the anime world. A detailed histo-
ry of the anime with a discussion of its short run. 
Fri | 5:00 PM-6:00 PM | Cira C
Rooster Teeth: The Panel
Ever wonder who that rage guy is? Or why the colors red 
and blue can set some people crying instead of laughing 
over past games? Or maybe, just maybe...what Rooster 
Teeth is? Well, you’re in luck! Come find out about the RT 
Staff, its content, and why you should watch their stuff!
Sat | 8:00 PM-9:00 PM | Solana G [Purple Circle Cosplay]

Royal Talk
Come talk and get personal with Disney’s Roy-
als. Ask if they’re tired of heels or glass shoes. 
See how the Royals like their new sisters, 
Anna and Elsa. Lets ask them some questions!
Sat | 2:00 PM-3:00 PM | Cascade A [ADHD]
Royals Tea Party
All princes and princesses are invited to this years 
Royal Garden Lolita Tea Party. Join us for games, 
light food and drink, great company and raffles 
for brand prizes.  You don’t have to wear lolita to 
attend the party, but it is encouraged. Cost $10
Sun | 12:30PM-3:00PM | Solana C
RPG 101
Tabletop RPGs and pen and paper games have come 
a long way since the days of Dungeons and Drag-
ons. Whether you like anime, sci-fi or are looking for 
a new twist on the typical fantasy world, TDP is here 
to help you discover your next favorite tabletop RPG.
Sat | 11:00 AM-12:00 PM | Solana A [True Damage]
RVB: Ever wonder why we’re here?
From season 1 to season 12, the Blood Gulch 
guys have been through a lot. Come join us 
as we talk about our favorite simulation sol-
diers! Spoilers heavy, but we’ll go by season!
Sun | 11:00 AM-12:00 PM | Solana G [Purple Circle 
Cosplay]
Sailor Moon: Jeopardy
This person fights evil by Moonlight and win love by day-
light. Who is Sailor Moon? That’s right, just in time for 
Sailor Moon’s new anime release! test your knowledge 
of the anime and manga for prizes and bragging rights!
Mon | 2:00 PM-3:00 PM | Cira B [The Cookie Crusaders]
Samurai: Anime VS Reality
Come and compare the lives of real sa-
murai to the ones in popular anime.
Sun | 2:00 PM-3:00 PM | Cira B [Noodle and Gena]
Sew You Wanna Cosplay?
NyuNyu’s intro to cosplay panel with focus on basic 
sewing techniques. Topics include how to read and use 
a pattern, choosing the best fabrics, getting a good fit, 
essential tools, buying a sewing machine, closures like 
zippers and buttons, and more! If you are new to sewing 
outfits or want to refine your skills, this panel is for you!
Sat | 12:30 PM-1:30 PM | Cira A [NyuNyu Cosplay]
Sewing Bodysuits
Ever wanted to make a plugsuit or your favorite su-
perhero’s costume? NyuNyu will show you tips and 
tricks for sewing stretchy fabrics such as spandex and 
vinyl into a perfectly fitted bodysuit!Including: types 
of fabrics and where to get them, recommended pat-
terns proper needles, thread, and stitches, and fitting!
Sun | 11:00 AM-12:00 PM | Cascade C [NyuNyu Cosplay]
SFX: How It’s Done
Many big animes and movies have big Special Effects. 
But how are they made? This panel shows you how 
and will make a video on the spot with an attendee 
starring! Come to the panel and we might choose you!
Sat | 11:00 AM-12:00 PM | Solana B
Shibari 101
An introduction into the art form of bondage 
known as shibari. Learn the  basics of shibari; 
type of rope, cost,where to buy, simple knots, safe-
ty  considerations, and where to go for extend-
ed learning online. And of  course, learn from 
a LIVE DEMONSTRATION of shibari in action. 
Fri | 9:30 PM-10:30 PM | Cira B [StangeQuark]

Shibari 202
This is the next step for any shibari learner. Lean how 
to make intricate rope patterns. Techniques and tips to 
improve the experience, the difference in frame-work-
ing for men and women, and how to incorporate dif-
ferent itemsÂ  into your projects. And of course, learn 
from a LIVE DEMONSTRATION of shibari in action.
Sat | 9:30 PM-10:30 PM | Cira B [StangeQuark]
Shin Megami Tensei’s Persona
Will you face your true self, or burn your dread? Who’s 
the better magicians arc, Junpei or Yosuke? What bosses 
really had YOU running back to the dorm to rest? In this 
panel you’ll find out these and more, discussions about 
all Persona 3 editions, Persona 4 and Persona 4 Ultimate 
in Mayonaka Arena, and discuss YOUR Persona stories!
Sun | 9:30 PM-10:30 PM | Cascade B [Cookieplay Pro-
ductions]
Shingeki After Dark
Join the cast of Attack on Titan and ask them all of 
the questions you had to restrain yourself from in 
the Ask the Survey Corps panel. Don’t be shy! We’ll 
tell you all about how we really feel about each other!
Sun | 12:30 AM-1:30 AM | Solana H [Attwerk on Titan]
Skit Contest
Come watch contestants show their best skits 
during Saboten Con Skit Contest.  Awards will 
be given to the best skits.  The Skit Contest 
Green Room will be Solana E 1:30pm-2:30pm.
Sat | 2:30PM-3:30PM | Solana E
So You Think You Know Vocaloid?
So you think you know all there is about Vo-
caloid? Come test your knowledge against oth-
er fans to prove just how much you know. 
Sat | 2:00 PM-3:00 PM | Cascade B [Kawaii Goddesses]
So You Want To Crossplay
The how-to’s and methods of starting a crossplay. 
Types of bindings and tips to hide gender will 
be covered in this panel of crossplay beginnings.
Sat | 9:30 PM-10:30 PM | Cascade C [IRL Cosplay]
Soul Eater Q&A
Ever wanted to know what souls taste like? Or maybe 
what Maka’s favorite book is? Well we have good news 
for you! The top Meisters and Weapons of the DWMA 
have come all the way from Death City to answer 
your questions! Come join us, the cast of Soul Eater, 
and get all the answers you’ve been waiting to hear!
Sat | 6:30 PM-7:30 PM | Cira B [Arizona Soul Eater 
Cosplay]
Soul Eater Q&A part 2
In case you missed us the first time, or thought of a new 
question since we’ve been gone, the Soul Eater gang is 
back and ready for round 2 of your long awaited questions!
Sun | 11:00 PM-12:00 AM | Solana B [Arizona Soul Eater 
Cosplay]
Space Dandy, Dandy Panel, Baby!
Join us at The place with the giggly waitress-
es and the not so hot wings and learn about 
the most Dandy Guy In Space, Space Dandy! 
Sun | 3:30 PM-4:30 PM | Cira B [Mahou Shoujo Defense 
Force]
Sprecken ze Geek: A Live Podcast 
come join your hosts Bat and Hammer as they discuss 
the top news topics in the world of geek, and give a 
rundown of the summer movie season. Which films 
were a success and which failed to live up to the hype
Sat | 5:00 PM-6:00 PM | Cira B [Sprecken ze Geek]
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Stage and bloody make up
Come learn from our make-up artist on how to do make-
up from theater stage make-up to Bloody and bruis-
ing make-up. We’ll show you different ways on how 
to apply make-up  for different events and costumes. 
Sat | 12:30 PM-1:30 PM | Solana B [ADHD cosplay]
Steampunk Anime
Steampunk has been embraced by anime fan-
dom.  It takes more than a top hat or a rusty robot 
to be truly considered steampunk.  We will present 
and discuss the popular lists and differentiate be-
tween those anime which are steampunk, diesel-
punk, or should not be included on the lists at all.
Fri | 6:30 PM-7:30 PM | Cira A
Storytime with Japanese Mythology
Come in and take a break from the busy con 
to listen to stories from Japanese Mytholo-
gy. You can also bring ones to read or have read.
Fri | 8:00 PM-9:00 PM | Cira B [Noodle and Gena]
Supa*Lani-Chan’s Otaku Odori!
This is the night where the culture of Otakus and the 
Matsuri style dance are as one! Sure it’s not your ev-
eryday traditional obon odori, but with the help of 
our select playlist of ondo style songs from our fa-
vorite anime, video games, and Jpop, you’ll be sure 
to dance the night away in a new fusion of culture!
Sat | 11:00 PM-1:30 AM | Cira B [Supa Lani-Chan]
Super Pro Fanfic Tips
Helpful hints and tips for anyone out there who likes 
to write. This applies to fanfiction, short-stories, com-
ic creation, and any kind of story-telling in-between!
Mon | 3:30 PM-4:30 PM | Cira B [Bun]
Supernatural In-Character Q&A
Have you ever wondered which Hunting Trip was 
Sam and Dean’s favorite? Do you want to know the 
inner workings of the Winchesters, their friends 
and enemies (or frienemies as the case may be) 
alike? Then this is the perfect panel for you! Swing 
by to ask your favorite characters all the ques-
tions you’ve been dying to know the answers to.
Sat | 11:00 PM-12:00 AM | Cira C [AmaraSama]
Takashi Miike: Torturefest (18+)
Yakuza. Violence. Madness. ...Musicals?  Come wit-
ness the depraved, demented, and oh-so-delicious-
ly disturbing films of Japan’s mad dog director.
Sun | 9:30 PM-10:30 PM | Cira A [Vitamin H]
Teach Me: Attack on Titan Edition
If you love Attack on Titan, this is your moment to shine! 
Arizona Midnight Channel is completely clueless so 
come join us in teaching us the fandom of Attack on Titan.
Fri | 11:00 PM-12:00 AM | Solana H [Arizona Midnight 
Channel]
Teach Me: League of Legends Edition
If you love League of Legends, this is your moment to shine! 
Arizona Midnight Channel is completely clueless so come 
join us in teaching us the fandom of League of Legends.
Sun | 6:30 PM-7:30 PM | Cira C [Arizona Midnight 
Channel]
That Video Game Sucks (+18)
Think your favorite game is great?  Well think 
again!  Even the greatest games have weakness-
es.  Join TDP and members of the AZMC as they join 
forces to take on the challenge of giving tough love 
to everyone’s favorite (and least favorite) games.
Sun | 9:30 PM-10:30 PM | Solana G [True Damage]

The art of anime fighting!
Did you see the hit on that one? Anime and fight-
ing are synonymous for an excellent reason. Some 
of the best knows shows in anime reach their cli-
max with the fight between the protagonist and an-
tagonist.  Come check out these different excellent 
fights that anime movies and TV shows have to offer.
Mon | 3:30 PM-4:30 PM | Solana H [RTC]
The Church of Haruhi
Calling all: Aliens, Time Travelers, and Es-
pers. Join the Mahou Shoujo Defense Force 
and learn the teaching of Suzumiya Haruhi.
Fri | 5:00 PM-6:00 PM | Solana G [Mahou Shoujo Defense 
Force]
The evaluation of phone games
From Angry Birds to Candy Crush then to everyones fa-
vorite Flappy bird. Lets talk about our favorite games we 
downloaded onto our phones and ipods over the years!
Mon | 12:30 PM-1:30 PM | Cira B [ADHD cosplay]
The Feels
What makes your favorite video game, anime, or 
manga special? What about it brings about the 
strongest reactions of sadness, happiness, or rage? 
Come discuss it with all of us as we dissect our fa-
vorite media and the feels they bring out in us!
Sat | 5:00 PM-6:00 PM | Cascade B [DollarsAZ]
The How To Run A Panel Panel
Do you dream of fame, fangirls, and free con badg-
es? Have you ever thought about running a panel, but 
weren’t sure how to do it? Experienced panelists Luluko 
and KaitoAIDA are here to take you through the entire 
process of submitting and running a successful panel.
Sun | 11:00 AM-12:00 PM | Solana B [Luluko and True 
Damage Productions]
The Lolita Game Show 
Come test your Lolita knowledge against other Lolitas. 
Sun | 5:00 PM-6:00 PM | Cira B [Kawaii Goddesses]
The Survey Corps wants YOU!
Train to become a bona fide member of the sur-
vey corps! Do you have what it takes to be a TI-
TAN DESTROYER? Find out as you train, cry, and 
make new friends in this Attack on Titan panel. 
Sun | 2:00 PM-3:00 PM | Solana B [Bun]
The Top Otaku!
Test your anime knowledge and join us in a fun 
otaku quiz to win prizes and become the top otaku!
Sun | 9:30 PM-12:00 AM | Cascade C [Jinx]
The Twisted Manga of Junji Ito (18+)
Dive into the mind of Japan’s most demented hor-
ror manga artist. Come find undead sharks on 
legs, mutant planets that devour galaxies, and 
maybe even the hole that was made for YOU.
Sun | 8:00 PM-9:30 PM | Cira A [Vitamin H]
The Wildest Deaths in Anime
I never know a person has that much blood.Â  Sound 
like fun?  Anime has some of the most gruesome deaths 
ever put on celluloid.  From decapitation to eye trauma 
to severing of limbs, anime has a lot of ways to kill off 
random bystanders.  The deaths in this panel are some 
of the most terrible,heinous examples you will ever see.  
Sun | 12:30 AM-1:30 AM | Solana A [RTC]
The Worst Ever!
That anime was the worst! Those characters were 
horrible! That story made no sense! Have you ever 
said any of these out loud? Then you need to join 
us as we rant about the anime,videogames, manga, 
and even fanbases that drive us up the wall! They’re 
the worst ever and we’re going to tell you why!
Fri | 11:00 PM-12:00 AM | Cira C [DollarsAZ]

Toons that Go Bump in the Night (18+)
A look at the darker side of anime, showcasing ev-
erything from gothic gloom to high-octane thrill-
ers, from traditional youkai to unspeakable Love-
craftian beasts. Whether you’re a seasoned horror 
fan who’s looking for new nightmare fuel, or 
just a regular otaku who’d like to try something 
new, there’ll be something here for you to love.
Fri | 8:00 PM-9:30 PM | Solana H [Vitamin H]
Top 10 Anime Opening & Ending Songs
Before we open the floor to discuss your picks for the 
all time best anime opening and ending theme songs, 
let us share with you our take on what we feel are 
top contenders and why!  Plus, who doesn’t want to 
have anime feels from listening to beautiful music?!
Mon | 11:00 AM-12:00 PM | Cira A [Pokyu]
Toy Freaks
Come have fun with the Arizona Anime Geeks as we 
discuss our passion with collecting Japanese toys. 
With our unique brand of show and tell, we cover 
everything from electronic gadgets to sculpted fig-
ures and plastic robot models.  With audience par-
ticipation through fun games and prizes we’ll show 
you just why we love the hobby of collecting toys.
Sun | 1:30 PM-3:00 PM | Solana G [Arizona Anime Geeks]
Tsuki Mochi Cafe Presents Vocaloid
An informative,interactive panel run and pre-
sented by the beloved Vocaloids themselves!T-
suki Mochi Cosplay Cafe will present informa-
tion about the software, and perform for the 
audience’s enjoyment. Prizes will be given as well!
Fri | 6:30 PM-8:30 PM | Solana I [Tsuki Mochi Cosplay 
Cafe]
Ty Lee’s Morning Taichi and Yoga
Do you feel a little down?  That amazing pink getting a 
little dingy?  Even grey??  *GASP* Then come in!  Grab 
a piece of carpet and get comfy! Beginning Yoga and 
stretching. Everyone can join and find their inner Pink!
Sun | 11:00 AM-12:00 PM | Cira C [Some Bunniez]
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Uncle Yuhki’s Story Hour
Come join Uncle Yuhki and a wonderful hour of 
story time, where he talks about love, life, and the 
meaning of what it is to be happy. This is a relax-
ing yet fully entertaining hour of good times and 
rapid fire answers to your rapid fire questions. 
Warning, may contain some offensive content.
Fri | 9:30 PM-10:30 PM | Cira A
Visiting Tokyo on a Budget
Do you dream of visiting the amazing city Tokyo? 
Make your dream a reality! This panel will pro-
vide helpful tips on how to make the best of your 
vacation in Tokyo, including where to stay, man-
aging money for food and souvenirs, take away 
fears of the subway, and necessities to pack!
Sat | 6:30 PM-7:30 PM | Cascade C [Chi-mu Schomburg]
Way Past Cool: Sonic The Hedgehog
Do you prefer green eyes or potbellies? This 23 year old 
franchise has had a long history of ups and downs. Here 
we will be giving you a history of this blue blur and dis-
cussing about hot topics such as the hidden message in 
Sonic CD or the disaster of Sonic 2006. We will also have a 
mini trivia game at the end of the panel with prizes to win!
Sun | 3:30 PM-4:30 PM | Solana G [Supa Lani-Chan]
Weirdest FanFic
Descend down to the darkest depths 
of the internet, as we perform dramat-
ic readings of the weirdest fan fiction out there.
Fri | 11:00 PM-12:00 AM | Cira A [Princess Project]
Welcome to Nexus Cupcake!
Welcome to Nexus, planet of mystery, ancient home 
of the Elden, and of course the place so full of ev-
erything wanting to kill you it will make the inter-
galactic war of the Exiles and Dominion seem like 
nothing. Join us for a discussion of the cool and bi-
zarre aspects of WildStar, from strange bugs to 
awesome things that you may not know about.
Sun | 8:00 PM-9:00 PM | Cira C
What the Film?!
Just how crazy can a movie be?  You’ll find out in this 
assortment of wonderfully insane Japanese cinema.  
Goofy or profound, surreal or meta, mind-bending or 
beautiful.  You’ll see all kinds of amazing things and 
maybe discover some of your new favorite movies.  
Fri | 6:30 PM-7:30 PM | Solana H [Vitamin H]
What the Heck is Dangan Ronpa?!
What is this weird murder mystery game going 
around the internet? Why is it so popular? What the 
heck is a Hagakure? All these questions and more will 
be answered with a guide to the series as a whole 
and a Q&A session to get you the details you want.
Mon | 3:30 PM-4:30 PM | Solana B [Cookieplay Produc-
tions]
Wig Care And More
Come by and have FinalMoon Cosplay teach you how 
to care for your wigs so you can keep them as spar-
kling and dazzling as when you first received them! 
This panel will include wig care products, how to 
preserve your wigs, and how to wash your wigs! 
Mon | 12:30 PM-1:30 PM | Solana G [FinalMoon Cosplay]
Women in anime & video games
Join us as we take a look at the triumphs and failures 
of depicting women in many iconic anime series and 
video games. From Tomb Raider to Studio Ghibli to 
Kill-la-kill - who is the best and worst at creating and 
maintaining strong female characters, and why?!
Sun | 11:00 AM-12:00 PM | Cascade B [Pokyu]

Worbla Workshop
Join JouninK Cosplay as she walked you though the 
wonderful and sometimes difficult world of Worbla. 
Get hands on experience and even take your creation 
with you then you leave. This is the best way to get 
to play with Worbla without spending the big bucks. 
For the small price of only $10 you will know wether 
or not you want to invest in this material.Cost $10.00
Sat | 11:00 AM-1:30 PM | Cascade G [JouninK]
World Cosplay Summit Experience
Join World Cosplay Summit US National staff for an 
in-depth discussion of all things WCS! We’ll cover the 
history of the event, its growth over the years, pres-
ent activities, and future plans. Find out who’s eligible 
to compete, what it takes to participate, and how the 
winning team is chosen. Discover what it’s like to go 
to Japan and compete in international cosplay, travel 
the countryside and participate in a variety of exhi-
bition events. Cosplay is our passion, and we want to 
share it with you. An open Q&A session will follow.
Sat | 3:30 PM-4:30 PM | Solana A [World Cosplay 
Summit]
World Cosplay Summit South West 
Preliminaries
Watch teams compete in the World Cosplay Sum-
mit South West Qualifying round.  The winner of 
the qualifying round will be sent to the nation-
al final round. The Masters of Ceremonies will be 
International Cosplay Guest Alodia Gosiengfiao.
Mon | 2:00PM-4:30PM | Solana E
World of Tea
Ever wonder what goes in to a delicious cup of tea? 
How to brew the perfect cup. Tired of the same old 
Starbucks? Well come on down to find out the differ-
ences in Oolongs, Whites, Blacks, Greens, Herbals and 
Chai’s. All are delicious, some more so than others. 
You may even learn how to throw your own Tea party.
Fri | 5:00 PM-6:00 PM | Cira B [Anime Parliament]

Worlds Worst Hentai
Come see the weirdest and most foul hentai that we 
have scoured the darkest corners of the internet for. It 
will include video clips, doujin reading, and of course 
your favorite characters in a cringe-worthy scene. (18+)
Sun | 11:00 PM-12:00 AM | Cira B [Backstreet Buddhists 
]
Writers Unite!
Fanfiction, novels, poetry, and more. Come talk about 
your trials and tribulations as an author, hear ad-
vice from fellow writers, and hear from a reader’s 
point of view what they want from an author’s work.
Sat | 12:30 PM-1:30 PM | Cira C
WTF Japan!?
Oh my Glob! Did you hear? Japan is a crazy place, and 
it always is full of surprises. But sometimes, they make 
things that make you go WTF. Join the Midnight Channel 
on a roller coaster of CRAZY videos, stories, and anime!
Mon | 12:30 AM-1:30 AM | Cira A [Arizona Midnight 
Channel]
Your Favorite VGM: REMIXED
With both video games & dance music becoming 
mainstream, gamers & DJ’s often have parallel inter-
ests. We have curated some of the best video game 
remixes. Remixes will include Sonic, Mega Man, 
Doom, & more. Aspiring remixers will also learn 
some tips too. Presented by Mercurius FM, retro 
gamer, owner of a gaming site, & DJ/Music Producer.
Sat | 5:00 PM-6:00 PM | Solana G [MERCURIUS FM]
Your Pokestory
If you’ve owned a Pokemon game or been a fan of the 
series then there’s no doubt that you’ve got your fair 
share of good or bad stories to tell. If so, then this is the 
panel for you, come tell your best Pokemon story to fel-
low fans and see what tales they have to offer as well!
Sat | 11:00 AM-12:00 PM | Solana G [probablytohell]
Youth Can Draw, Too!
When it comes to art, age doesn’t matter. Anyone can 
be an artist! Children can come learn and draw in an 
anime style at this safe and family friendly environ-
ment. Prizes are provided by Cosplay & Fan Gear, LLC.
Sat | 12:30 PM-1:30 PM | Cascade A [Cosplay & Fan 
Gear]
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PROGRAMMING
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My Big Fat Greek Restaurant
6922 N 95th ave
Glendale AZ 85305
15% off Lunch and Dinner when you present 
your Con badge.
www.mybigfatgreekrestaurantaz.com

Shane’s Rib Shack
9404 W. Westgate Blvd.
Glendale AZ 885305
623.877.7427
www.shanesribshackarizona.com
15% off for those that present their Con badges.

Mama Gina’s Pizzeria
Pizza By The Slice
9380 West Westgate Blvd.
Glendale AZ 85305
623.872.7417
10% off when you present your Con badges.

Which Wich Superior Sandwiches
9404 West Westgate Blvd #102
Glendale AZ 85305
Coupon for free Chips and a Drink with purchase 
of Wich.

McFadden’s Restaurant and Saloon
9425 W Coyotes Blvd, 
Glendale, 
AZ 85305
(623) 872-0022
20% off with Saboten Con ticket anytime 
9-11pm Friday & Saturday night free cover and 
$4 U Call it’s from 9-11pm ( includes anything 
except shots and anything with Redbull is an 
additional charge)

Cold Stone Creamery
9380 W Westgate Blvd #111
Glendale, AZ 85305
10% off on purchases when you show your Con 
badge.


